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~n the news 

Irish 
BELFAST, Norther'll Ireland (UPI) - IrIah 

Republican Anny bomb lIQuada launched a pre
Christmll blitz against Belfllt Monday, blowing 
up a hote\, a factory and several stores and 
killing a crippled' man. 

Irish Premler uam Cosgrave, ca1Ung for an 
end to political violence, tenned political 
terrorists "enemles of the people." 

An IRA official said the terror campaign, 
which snarled Belfllt's J:IIIh hour traffic for 
more than three hours, Ifll part of Its "Wln~r 
Offensive'; aimed at securing politteal prisoner 
status for the jaUed IRA members. 

Political prisoner status would allow the 1m
prjsoned to wear their own clothes Instead of 
prlson uniforms and have more liberal visiting 
and maU receivinll privUel(es. 

Socialists 
USBON, Portugal (UPI) - The Socialists' 

hopes for a significant victory rose Monday II 
late returns In Portugal's local government 
elections slowly Increased their share of the 
national vote. 

Prime Minister Marlo Soares said the vote WII 
"an Indisputable victory" for the Soclallst 
party's decision to rule alone despite opposition 
calls for a coalition government. 

With 3,075 of the 4,035 villages and towns 
reporting, the Socialists were well ahead with 
33 .34 per cent of the vote. 

Oil study 
DOHA, Qatar (UPI) - Oil economlsts studied 
~hn\ca\ problems Monday in preparation for a 
petroleum sununit that could raise the world's 
fuel bill by $12 billion or more. 

The economlsts and technical experts con
ferred on recommendations to put before the 
ministers when the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries summit opens Wednesday. 

Officials said members of OPEC's economic 
commission discussed price differentials - the 
varying amounts charged for oil according to its 
sulphur content, viscosity and distance from 
markets. 

The standard OPEC price of $11.51 for a barrel 
of 42 American gallons is based on Arabian light 
crude oil. If the oil ministers decide to raise the 
price by 10 per cent - the Increase considered 
most likely - it would add an estimated $12 
billion to the world's annual bills, according to 
U.S. official figures. 

Disputes over differentials have been among 
the greatest threats to OPEC's unity. Some 
members have accused others of misusing the 
differential fonnula to undercut the posted 
OPEC price. 

Crisis 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - The government 

assigned guards to political figures and Premler 
Adolfo Suarez called off a trip to Barcelona 
Monday in the crisis atmosphere brought on by 
the kidnaping of Spain's No. 4 government of
ficial. 

Relatives of Antonio Maria Oriol, president of 
the CouncU of State, disclosed they received a 
handwritten note from Driol in which he urged 
them to "keep 1be faith." 

The note came w)\)) a \e\\er tentwmg ~~r.d!. 
of the \eftwlng guerrilla kidnapers for the releaae 
of J5 persons jailed for terrorism. 

Madrid showed no outward signs of a Vllt 
manhunt for the kidnapers. The newspaper Di· 
arlo 16 quoted one of Oriol's daughters as saying 
the government was already negotiating with the 
guerrillll on the release. 

Too mu(!h ' 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - A Federal Trade 

Commission judge ruled Monday flve big 
plywood manufacturers kept their prices ar
tificially high, causing home bullders to pay 
more than they should have for the p!'O(\ucts. 

Admlnlstrative Law Judge Morton Needelman 
said the scheme applied freight rates computed 
for shipping from the West Coast to plywood that 
was being tumed out by mills In the South. 

The softwood plywood industry originated in 
the Pacific Northwest but expanded to the South 
in 1963. The industry continued to charge prices 
for products fiom the South just as If they had to 
be shipped from the West Coast - thus resulting 
in higher rates for uaers In the East. 

Envoy 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - President Eliaa 

Sarkis sent an envoy to the United States Monday 
to seek American ald . for Lebanon's postwar 
reconstruction. 

Arab peace-keeplng troops, meanwhile, at
tempted to restore order In wt Beirut, where 
three people have died In the past two days. 

Members of rival ChrIstian militias, prowked 
by a shooting incident Involving former Presi
dent Camille Chamoun, roamed the streets firing 
at posters of their political foes. 

Ghasaan Tuenl, Sarkil' emillary,left on I one
week trip to Wllhlngton. Lut September 
President Ford invited Sarkil, who had just 
assumed office, to send an emlaary to diIcuaa 
U.S. assistance In rebulldinl Lebanon. 

Weather 
A casual but leamed glance out the window 

near the Dl WIIther Itaff'. desk In an obscure 
but especially enUghle,. comer of the 
newsroom tells us immIdialely that today'. 
tempe will reich mld .... or more Ind the skies 
will be clearly vtIIbl •. 

.. , 

'Court rules Gilmore free to die 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court on a 5-4 vote Monday 
refu8ed to Interfere further with Gary 
Mark Glbnore's desire to die before a 
Utah firing squad. 

knowing and intel1igent waiver of any 
and all federal rights he might have 
asserted ffter the Utah trial court's 
sentence WII Imposed." 

Specifically, the order said, the 
court feels that "the state's deter
minations of his competence 
knowingly and intelligently to waive 

The Supreme Court order was 
accompanied by a flurry of opiniOns, 
both concurring and dissenting. 

ChIef-Justice Warren E. Burger, 
, joined by Justice lA!wis F. Powell Jr. 

in the mljorlty opinion, said 
Gilmore's mother had no standing to 
appear on his behalf, since Gilmore 
himlelf filed a response In the case. 

"I believe the conaent 0( a convicted 
defendant in I criminal cue does not 
privilege a state to impoIe a punlsh
ment otherwise forbidden by the 8th 
Amendment," White aid .. 

Blacknum both bid voted last July to 
upboJd the death penalty. 'DIe court 
majOrity, Inchldlng Stewart, S&evena 
and Powell, voted agalnat mandatory 
death laws while upholding tboee 
which afford IOIDe jury diJcretion. 
'DIe rules set guidel1nea police must 

follow in questioning and detaining a 
criminal suspect. 

The court said In a brief order, 
Issued In late aftemoon following the 
regular Monday mOming session, that 
It lifted the stay of execution it im
posed earlier ,after e:wn\nlng tran
acrlpts of various hearings on the cue 
and the views of the state. 

Marshall agreed in a leparlte 
opinion, but also said the record does 
not show Gilmore properly waived his 
appeal rights. 

Unless lawyers find other ways to 
block the execution, GUrnore will be 
the first person to be put to death in 
this country since June 1967. 

Gary Gilmore ,howed little rtractlon 
when told oJ the Supreme Court', 
decl,lon .• ald the warden oJ the prl,on 
In which Gilmore " Incarcerated. 
Meanwhile. the .tat. of Utah began 
preparations to ,.t the dot. of 
Gilmore's death. See .tory, page 
three. 

" ... The application of Bessie 
Gilmore manlfesUy falls to meet the 
statutory requirements to Invoke this 
court's power to review the action of 
the Supreme Court 0( Utah," Burger 
said. 

Justice Harry A. Blackmun also 
dissented. He said the appllcation for 
further stay should have a speedy 
hearing. 

Removal 0( the stay opens the way 
for Utah DIa1rict COIut Judge J. 
Robert Bullock to set a new execution 
date. He Initially scheduled the 
execution for Dec. 6, but the Supreme 
stayed that order on Dec. 3. 

One of the main arguments made by 
the NAACP Legal Defenae Fund was 
that ·Gllmore had not IntelllgenUy 
waived his right to appeal and had not 
even been told about this right. The 
lA!gal Defense Fund represented the 
condemned man's mother,. Bessie 
Gilmore of Milwaukie, Ore., who 
Intervened in her son's behalf. 

At the same time Burger stated the 
view that the state WII "firmly 
grounded" In Its detennination of 
Gilmore's competence to waive his 
rights. 

Justices John Paul Stevens and 
William H. Rehnqulst filed • brief 
joint statement saying "a third party 
haa no standing" to litigate a claim. 
that a law violates the Constitution's 
ban on cruel and unusual punlahment. 

Bullock first must deal with other 
legal moves In the case. 

Besste Gilmore had claimed Utah 
courts had falled to eumine whether 
her son's waiver 0( bis appeal rights 
had been knowing and voluntary. 

any and all such rights were farmly 
grounded." 

Other proceedings are under way In 
state courts deaUng specifically with 
the state law that executions must 
take place within 60 days of sen
tencing. Because of the stays by the 
Supreme Court and others, this period 
now has elapsed In the GUrnore cue. 

Speaking In dissent for himself and 
Justices William J. Brennan Jr. and 
Thurgood Marabal\, Justice Byron R. 
White said the execution should be 
stayed until state courts " have 
resolved the obvious, serious doubts" 
about the validity of Utah's capital 
punislunent law. 

Only Justice Potter Stewart, IUthor 
of the court's opinions of Jut July 
upholding the priJIclple of capital 
punishment, offered no separate 
opinion In the GUrnore cue, merely 
going along with the majority. 

She had suggested Gilmore was 
denied effective assistance of a 
lawyer because one attorney 
arranged to write I book about hbn 
that would have more value If 
Gilmore WII put to an early death. 

But the Supreme Court said, after 
carefully looking at the material, It is 
convinced that Gilmore "made a 

The case posed some difficulty for 
the justices, judging from the dissents 
and the pattem of voting. White and 
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Rehearsal 's oafy !he beginain, of the fun for members of the 
ChIldren'. Dance Theater, as they prepare for performances of 
The Nutcracker Suite, to be held today and WedDesday at 7 p.m. 
Daace teacber Mary Lea Leltcb formed the theater specifically for 

the tradltloaal ChrIstmas prGductlon of The Nutcracller Suite. The 
producUoa Is chllcl-«fented. but I •• commualty project, 
combinlDg profesl\oaaland Imateur talent. ekets for this year's 
performances blve all been sold. 

Children's Dance Theatre . , 

'Nutcracker' not -just for ,kids 
B)' VALER1E SULLlVAN 
Staff Writer 

There's nothing like The Nutcracker Suite 
to make me wish I could dance. Watching 
the ballet and listening to Tchalkovsky's 
music always sends m~ off Into fantasy 
land, replete with tutu and tights and a 
good many successful plies before the 
closet door mirror. 

Watching the Children's Dance Theater 
rehearse Saturday was then doubly 
gratifying: becauae in the Children's 
Dance THeatre anybody can dance In The 
Nutcracker Suite and does. 

The Children's Dance Theatre was 
fonned this }ear by dance teacher Mary 
Lea Leitch specifically to accommodate 
the traditional Christmas production of 
The Nutcracker Suite. lA!ltch said she 
began lilt summer to plan and prepare a 
Christmas production for her dance 
students. But the students' mothers were 
so excited about doing the suite that lA!ltch 
decided to do it as a community project, 
opening Its 8O-6ome parts to III Iowa 
Citlans, profesaional and amateur alike . 

"We decided to do it to show what kind of 
talent we have around here," she ex
plained. "It's ridiculous that with so many 
things in the arts there are so few com· 
munity arts projects." 

Included In this year's production of the 
Nutcracker are Serge Manna, a first 
grader w~o has never danced but who 
"WII such a good little IIctor" that he was 
Cllt II a child and soldier; f1ve-year~ld 
Martha Norbeck (who says she's been 
dancing for four years) , as well II a 
number of community theater par
ticipants, m students and Leitch 's own 
dance students. 

A traditional Christmll story In t,wo 

acts, the Nutcracker portrays a child's 
(Clara's) Christmas Eve fantasies, in
cluding a venture with a nutcracker
turned-handsome-prince In the land of 
sweets, where they are entertained by the 
Sugar Plum Fairy and her prince consort. 

Nita Shelp, a graduate student In dance, 
will be playing the role of Clara. Joseph 
Roushar, A1, will be performing II the 
Nutcracker and Steve Warner will play the 
magician, Drosselmeyer. Janae Munday. 
a senior at the National Academy of Dance 
in Champaign-Urbana, Ill., will be 
returning to perform with the snowflakes. 

Two recent academy graduates, now 
with the National Ballet of DlInois (Kevin 
Santee, 19, and Dorothy Bong, 18), have 
also returned to perfonn In the Nut
cracker, lA!itch said. "In order to do a 
really nice Nutcrack.er, you've got to have 
a really beautiful paHe-<ieux," she said. 

Choreographed by both lA!itch and 
assistant Julie Betcher "to fit the talent we 
have," the Nutcracker will also have a 
number of original touches. lA!ltcb said she 
and Belcher read all versions of the story 
before choreographing. With no Intlal ' 
funding, Leitch said, scenery will be 
scarce: "Unless we could do it huge and 
beautiful," she said, "we decided just to 
have the ~essitles and that's all." 

Sometimes comedy takes precedence 
over performance, as In the \!8&e of the 
Spanish dancers, where not enough point 
dancers were available to play the scene 
seriOusly. Some parts, she said, were also 
created specifically to accommodate 
participants, including fourth-, fifth- and 
sixth-grade gymnasts performing stunts In 
the land of sweets, and a role for young 
Amy Heggestad as the maid's daughter. 
"She was so good, we created her part," 
Leitch explained. 

Costumes are being sewn by Belcher's 
mother, Marion Gross, who sews for the 
Kansas City Civic Ballet. Because the 
dance theater has no funding, Leitch said, 
allactoJ:s and actresses will be expected to 
purchase their costumes from Gross. 
However, she said. she hoped to have 
enough surplus money, after paying for the 
auditorium and technical crew, to buy 
back the more expensive costumes. 
Additional profits, she said, would 
establish dance scholarships. 

Leitch said she hopes to obtain funding 
from Iowa City to make the Children's 
Dance Theatre - and The Nutcracker 
Suite - oniloing projects. Already, she 
said, she haa had inquiries about a possible 
summer production. 

And she's already planning ahead for 
next year's production of the Nutcracker. 
Leitch Is using recorded music this year, 
but she said she hopes to have next year 
the All City Youth Orchestra. Leitch said 
she also has thought about using Hancher 
Auditorium next' year, but she Is not sure 
she would want to add additional cost to 
ticket prices by adding the cost of renting 
the auditorium. 

However, Leitch said she is sure 0( one 
thing: although the group has been ar
bitrarily called The Children's Dance 
Theatre, she does want to make produc
tiO"4 chUd-oriented. 

"That's one of the most important 
things," she said. "There are so few things 
geared for children. Personally, I think 
anything geared for children Is IgeleD." 

The Children's Dance Theatre will 
present The Nutcracker Sulte at 7 p.m. 
today and Wednesday at the City High 
School Auditorium. All tickets have been 
sold. 
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Council resolution 

to indicate choices 
for street closures 
By DAVE HEM1NGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Informally agreed Monday to pass a 
resolution Indicating their preferences for vacating streets for 
urban renewal. 

The resolution, which they will consider and probably pass 
tonight, calls for the prohibition of through traffic on : 

- Wllhlngton street between Madison and ClInton streets; 
. -College Street between Madison and Linn streets; 

- Dubuque Street between Washinl(lon Street and the alley 
behind the Hawkeye State Motorbank i. and 

-Capitol Street between Wllhlngton and Burlington streets. 
As proposed by the city's urban renewal consultant, Donald 

Zuchelll of ZucheW, Hunter and Associates, Baltimore, the 
vacations would totally eUminate traffic on only two street 
segments: College Street between ClInton and Capitol streets and 
Capitol Street between BurUngton and Court streets (already 

. occured) . 
Two other street segments would be open to emergency vehicles 

and retail service vehicles only: College between Madison and 
Capitol and also between ClInton and linn streets. 

Also, two other of the street segments would allow buses and 
taxi traffic : Washington Street between CUnton and Madison 
streets and that section of Dubuque Street closed to through 
traffic. 

Umited access would be allowed to private automobiles on 
Capitol Street and Washington Street from Capitol to Madison. 
This Is to allow shoppers access to parldng and loading facWties 
contemplated for the IwlHllock urban renewal site just eaat of 
Capitol. 

"You do not want to have non~BD (central busine81 district) 
traffic coming Into the core," Zuchelll said, explaining the 
rellons for the street vacations. 

The resolution which the council will consider tonight merely 
indicates the council's general policy II to which street segments 
will be vacated . 

The resolution also authorizes the city to seek out and htre an 
architectural firm to work on designs for the vaclted streets. 

If such an architectural finn finds that the level of street 
vacation should be changed, the council will stili be able to do so. 

When the final designs for IIIe streets are completed, a pubUc 
hearing will be held on the proposed vacations and the urban 
renewal plan will be amended to include them. 

Councilor Robert Vevera said he WII basically against any sort 
of street closure. 

"I don't care If we have free transit service, if people (can't 
reach shopping facUities) in their cars, they are not going to shop 
In downtown Iowa City," Vevera aid. 

Although Vevera said he could concede to most of the proposed 
street vacations, he was very much against prohibiting Umlted 
access trafflc on the WestenunOllt block 0( Wllhlngton Street. 
This WII part of Zucheill'. original proposal. 

"I see clOlllng Washington Street II the first step to closing 
See RENEWAL, PIle tlaree. 

Long waits for Cambus 

caused by driver deficit 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

A student has been waiting out in the cold for five rnlnutea. She 
checka her watch and thinks abe only has, It the moet, 2~ more 
minutes to wait for I Cambus. But abe ends up waiting 15 more 
minutes Ind II late for a claa. 

Cambus, which II supposed to be J'W1IIing at 7~-mlnute in
tervals, has encountered "lack of employee" problems thll 
semester. 

"We know and we're SOIT)' that we've been puWng out an 
unreliable service," IIid Carol Dehne, Cambus coordinator. 
"We've just been so short on help." 

Becauae of the shortage of drivers, Dehne said the Cambus II 
not operlting at full efficiency. Four red routes, four blue routes, 
two inter~onn routes, the Pentacresl route and the Oakdale route 
run when Cambus II at fullllervlce. This semester, the inter-donn 
routes have not been I"UIIIIini becauae of the shortage of driven. 
"Sometimes (this semester) we were lucky to have one red and 
one blue driver," Dehne uld. 

Dave Ricketts, Cambus J)el'lOMel supervilor, aid Cambus Ia 
See DRIVERS, .... e two. 
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Drivers still needed 
for spring semester 

eoadaued 'rem pl.e oae 
running at a reduced gervice now, but maintaining It (the reduced 
service) "a8 best as we can." 

He added that the red and blue routes are now consistent. "If we 
would run fully (Including the Interdorm routes)," Ricketts, said, 
"we would run sporadically and lose our rider confidence." Dehne 
added that since the red and blue routes circle the whole campus, 
they are the most Important to maintain. 

Cambusls now-operating with the highest number of employees 
It has had all semester; 85 drivers and 107 employees In all, which 
Includes the supervisors, dispatchers, trainers, night mechanics 
and manag~s. At the beginning of the aemester only 50 drivers 
were employed. Ricketts estJrnated they still need about 20 more 
drivers. 

The average number of working hours per week for the drivers, 
who must be on work.tudy, Is 11 . The mandatory minimum of 
working hours per week Is nine, and Dehne said that would be 
raised to 12 hours per week for the second aemester. Federal 
guidelines set the maximum hours that can be worked per week at 
20. 

Dehne said Cambus Is only short on drivers this semester, but 
that shortage caijSed other jobs to be sacrificed. "We've sll been 
out driving at times this semester," she said. 

In September and October, 200,000 people rode Cambus each 
month. This Is down from 300,000 riders each of these months In 
1975. "This Is for sure a result of the level of aervlce," Dehne said. 
Ridership had risen for three consecutive year., from 1973-75. 
Dehne said the number of riders Is the only Indication they have If 
the public has been dissatisfied. 

Ricketts had geveral opinions about why Cambus has been 
having trouble obtaining drivers. "Students have been finding 
alternative forms of financing this year. There has been an In· 
creased access to BEOG (Basic Educational Opportunity Grants) 
grants, personal savings are up from good summer jobs and 
fewer students have qualified (for work.tudy because families 
are more financially stable. And people we do hire don't have as 
large a need as they did In the past." 

Two, 'wives' claim estate 
PIERRE, S.D. (UPI) - Pat 

Martin remembers she was 
married Valentine's Day, 1968. 
She thought the town was York, 
Neb., and she was surprised 
when her new husband paid the 
justice of the peace $50. 

The problem is she can't 
prove it-and Martin had 
another wife. 

Bob Martin died In October at 
52. The fonner South Dakota 
Economic development direc· 
tor's two-family life came to 
light when both wives claimed 
his estate. 

Pat Martin, 33, lived with her 
family of five children In Sioux 
Falls, S.D. Mary tAu Martin, 
47, mother of four, lived in 
Pierre, 236 miles away. She 
listened Monday while the Sioux 
Falls wife told her story at a 
hearing on administration of 
Martin's estate. 

"I was married to him," Pat 
Martin said emphatically. 

The judge, however, would 
not allow the sta tement, be
cause she has yet to turn up a 
marriage license. 

present the informa tIon in 
court. 

During her testimony, Pat 
Martin was shown kindergarten 
and grade school report cards of 
her daughter Sarah and asked 
to identify Bob Martin's 
signature. 

She said the signature was 
Martin's, adding, "It was a big 
deal for him even to sign a 
report card." 

Pat Martin detailed the night 
of Feb. 14, 1968, which she said 
was the date she married 
Martin. 

She said she picked up Martin 
at the Kansas City airport, then 
left for Topeka and Salina, Kan. 

"We drove and drove and 
drove, II she said. FinaUy, she 
said, they ended up In a smaU 
town she was told was York, 
Neb. 

"It was a small town and the 
house In ordinary frame 
hOUge," she said, "We went In 
and were married by a justice 
of the peace. II ' 
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City debates ethics 
of joining chamber 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Carol DeProsse expressed reservations on 
the city's beoming a member 'of the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce Monday as proposed In a letter from City MMag~r 
Neal Berlin Friday. 

"I think that, from a kind of an ethical standpoint, the city 
should not be part of a private lobbying group," DePr08le said. "I 
wouldn't favor us belonging to any organization other than to have 
the staff belong to professional organizations." 

In his letter, Berlin suggests that the city provide free transit 
system maps to the chamber in lieu of membership. 

Iowa City has belonged to the chamber in the past and paid 
membership fees, but this payment was deleted several years 
ago. 

"However, it is becoming increasingly apparent, primarily 
because of the city's commitment to urban enewal, that the city 
must have good communications with the b iness communlty," 
Berlin wrote. 

DeProsse said she believed the city sould provide the maps free 
to the chamber since they are free to anyone else. 

Councilor Max Selzer said he saw no ethical problem In the 
city's membership in the chamber. 

"I think we ought to look at the'basic purpose of the Chamber of 
Commerce," Selzer said. "And that is f(ll' the betterment of Iowa 
City. I am very proud to sit on the board of directors of that body. 
Had I not run for this council, I would have been their president." 

Mayor Mary NeuhaUger said that although she Is given an 
honorary membership in the chamber she does not vote. 

BerJin said he thought that city staff members could beong tAl 
the chamber to serves as a liaison for the city. Currently no staff 
members belong to the chamber, he said. 

The council took no action on the matter Monday. 

Harry Christianson, assistant 
attorney general, said he at
tended the hearing to make a 
claim for the state on MartIn's 
estate. He said numerous travel 
vouchers filed by Martin, some 
for travel between the two 
cities, are being questioned. 

TRICHOANAL YSIS IS 
NOW 

The department Martin ad· 
ministered was moved to Sioux 
Falls more than a year ago, but 
Martin maintained an office in 
Pierre, the state capital. He 
would spend several days a 
week in each community. 

The attorney for Mary Lou 
Martin told Circuit Court Judge 
Robert Miller he would accept a 
positive blood test of the five 
children of Pat Martin, who now 
lives in Kansas, as proof of 
parentage. Pat Martin's 
counsel quickly agreed. 

Miller asked that he receive 
the test results within 10 days. 
He asked that a Pierre doctor 
then review the flndlnl{S and 

DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa Press Association 

Come in and have your 
hair tested by professionals. 
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Police Beat 
By DAVE o.WITT£ 
Staff Writer 

Three pizzas were stolen from 
a delivery car and one student 
was arrested In two separate 
incidents at the eastside UI 
donnltories over the weekend. 

Jeffery Jensen, AI, of 428 
Burge Hall, was arrested 
shortly after I a.m. Saturday 
after a dellveryman from an 
area pizza establishment ap
prehended him at the northwest 
entrance to Burge. The 
dellveryman said he had gone 
Into the Burge main entrance to 
make a dellvery and when he 
returned to his car he found 
Jensen leaning Into the 
passenger·side window. The 
man told police he decided to 
give chase to Jengen after he 

looked Into the car and found 
that a pizza had been removed 
from the wannlng oven Inside. 

Jensen was arrested by 
Campus Security Officers. who 
were caUed to the scene. He was 
released on his own signature 
after being charged with 
tampering with a motor vehicle. 

A delivery man for Pizza 
Villa, 431 KirkWOOd Ave ., 
reported that three piuas and 
their styrofoam delivery car· 
tons, valued at $15, were taken 
from his car parked outside the 
main entrance of Currier 
Dormitory . The marl told 
Campus Security officials he 
entered Currier shortly after 5 
p.m., and when he returned 
from making his deliveries the 
pluas had vanished. 

J'4(Brown 
Iowa Ci~, Iowa, 

351-5457 
Distinctive Gifts for your ftlvorite N eedlepointer 
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Iowa M.morial Union Book Store 
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Dec. 13-17 

5% DISCOUNT on 
non-sale stock 

Use student charge or Master Charge 
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V · TE! 
Blue Collar worken will choose today 
through Thursday, If they want a contract 
through union representation 

• c 

It YOU want a contract: 

V"tI YES to, CoI'ect". "",'n'",' 
-AlD-

VOTE YES FOR AFSCIIEII 
(Under Iowa law. If you don't vote, It 
counts as a No vote.) 

~ OIl area bulletin boards for Information on 
when and where you may VOle, or call 354·1001 

SIr/< IIHW 

or $225 
or $250 
or $275 
or $300 
or more 
or I ... 

Dependin6 on one or more 01 thae characten.tic.: 
COLOR, CUT, CLARITY, CARAT SIZE 

See IU lor the line.l 
in Diamond •. 

-

ha. practical thlDg. 
for your head •.. 

Come see us at our NEW 
location for the most complete 

selection In Eastern Iowa. 
223 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City 

YOU GOT THE GREATEST MAN 

NOW GET THE GREATEST DIAMOND 

You thought he'd never 8sk. But he did. And 
your engagement ring should be 88 perfecl as your 

happiness. Come in and see our brilliant 
selectio n of diamonds. All aize8. all atyles. beautifully 

cut and beaming with fire and light. You 
found the perfecl man. We'll help you find the 

Idea l dlamoDlI . 

HOII5. 
M,W. Th.f 931).9 
Sal & Tues 930-5 
SundaY 1·5 
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Iowa City Showing 

EMPEROR GRANDFATHER 
CLOCE~ 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

December 14, 15 
Holiday Inn 
1-80 & US 218 

1 P.M. til' P.M. 

* Full Week 
Weight Dri ven 
Brass Movement 

* Westminster 
Chimes 

* Solid ~ Inch 
Black Walnut, 
Mahogany, 
Cherry & Oak 

* Do-lt·Yourself 
Kits 

* Finished Clocks 

* l ·Year Warranty 

NEW FROM EMPERORI 
MANTEL CLOCKS 

Clock movements imported from West Germany 
combined with skilled furniture craftsmanship 
give Emperor clocks a warm. rich beauty and 
lasting dependability as heirloom timekeeping 
instruments. 

SPECIAL SALE PRICES 
DURING ENTIRE SHOW 

PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED from our 
Fairhope, Ala . plant. See these beautiful tra· 
ditional Emperor Grandfather Clocks at this 
Special FREE Showing. 

A Direct Factory Representat ive 

DALE ·TANNER 
will show you each model and answer questions. 

• W. ft1t, F. ~ CatiJ.,g 
~ 

EMPEROR 
CLOCK COMPANY 

FAIRHOPE, ALA. 36532 
Visit Our Showroom 

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 
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'I tllink lIe'll be lIapp.' $ SAVE MONEY $ 

Music 
The WoodwlDd QuIntet wiD perform at 4:30 p.m. today In Harper 

Hall. 
Little reaction by Gilmore Dutcli. Way Do ,N' ~" _ ... 

., tit. ,...1 
1 •• $.70 Slide show 

A lIIcIe ahow on lbortlon !rID be p ... enled by the BlrlhriChl 
orpnlaaUOII .1 7:10 p.m. today In the Union WlJconIln Room. 
Otlcuulon will follow. 

Unk 
Warren haa lOme orllllnal drawllll' he wanta to live to anyone who 

showsan Inlerestln lakl'nl them. Contact him throuah Unk, 353-LINK. 
Or If you're cleMllII ull your own let and have good thinp to Pili on, 
live ua a call. 

Meetings 
fhe Un/ted Fo"".,."Jccn5upport Com",lt ... wiD meet.1 7:10 p.m. 

today at the Stone Soup Rstauranl In Center Easl. 

,'Renewal won't hurt merchants" 
c.lllued from pqe ODe 

Madison Street," he said. 
Dick Gllleon, UI director of facUiUes planning, conUnued on the 

' Madison Street theme. 
"As far as the university Is concerned we seem to be back four 

years In our discussion In 1972," GibBon said. 
He said Madison Street first became an laue when the city first 

,began talking about street closures for its old urban renewal 
contract which was voided last May. 

, Gibson said that at that time the city went about deciding what 
: streets It wanted to vacate "without consideration of our ob-
jectives. " 

Zuchelll said the street vacations were not meant to re-route 
major arterial rlght-«.ways, but to keep non~owntown traffic out 
of the downtown area. 

u Arid," Gibson replied, "you are taking It from the downtown 
area where you don't want It and putting It In the university where 
we don't want It." 

Public Works Director Dick PlasUno said he believed the 
streets remaining open to through traffic could handle any ad· 
dltional traffic generated by vacating the proposed street 
segments. 

In other urban renewal dlacu.lon, Zuchelll told over 40 local 
business persons that existing businesses would be looked out for 
as urban renewal progresses. 

"We have to remember that there are human beings In the 
white spaces," Zuchelll said referring to maps illustrating urban 

, renewal. 
Master developers of the urban renewal packages being sold 

will be required to provide opportunities for local merchant 
participation, and Zuchelll suggested that the Chamber of 
Commerce look Into arranging a loan pool 'to help existing 
businesses possibly using communitr development funds to keep 
Interest rates low. 

Zuchelll said one of the reasons less development is now 
' proJected than was origlnaUy predicted under the old urban 
renewal contract, Is to protect existing businesses, 

He said "overbuilding" urban renewal land would hurt older 
retail business space because this caMot compete as well "with 
shiny new space." 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
Monday that condemned killer 
Gary Gibnore had the right to 
die before a Utah firing squad In 
the nation's first execution 
since 1987. 

Gilmore showed "no real 
reaction" when Informed of the 
high court's 6-4 decision bx Utah 
State Prison Warden Sam 
Smith, but the slayer's lawyer 
said, "It's what he wanted, I 
think 'he'U be happy about It." 

HQwever, attorney Robert 
Moody .sald Gibnore had no 
Intention of withdrawing a 
petition seeking to have the 
death penalty tossed out on 
grounds the state did not 
execute him with," a 6O-day 
time 1Imlt. 

And a lawyer for two other 
men on Utah's Death Row said 
the high court ruling would not 
end legal attempts to prevent 
their execution. 

The action returned the case 
to Utah's Jurisdiction. Fourth 
Dllltrict Judge J. Robert 
Bullock must set another 
execution date for the con· 
demned man - his third. 

Utah County Attorney's office 
said it would prepare the 
paperwork today asking the 
Judge to schedule a hearing for 
the setting of a new death date. 

Smith phoned Gilmore In his 
Isolated ceU in, the hospital 

infirmary and notified him of 
the court's decision. 

"I don't know that there was 
any reaction," the warden said. 
"He Just accepted It. There wu 
no real reaction." 

Promises of further legal 
action to block the eltecution 
came both from Moody, who 
said the court's ruling brings 
the petition seeking to have the 
death sentence abrogated "to 
the forefront," and from Robert 
Van Sclver, who represents two 
other condemned men. 

Van Sciver said he would flIe 
a civil rights suit In federal 
court this week contending that 
Gilmore'S execution would 
prejudice his clients' appeals by 
making the Utah courts 
reluctant to overturn a capital 
punishment law that had been 
used. 

A hearing was already 
scheduled in Fourth District 
Court Wednesday on the sche
duling of a first-degree murder 
trial for Gilmore In a second 
slaying last summer In the 
Provo, Utah, area. The con
demned man has admitted the 
killing of Max D. Jensen, 24, 
during a gas station robbery. 

He was ordered shot by a 
firing squad for the slaying of 
BeMie Bushnell, 26, a motel 
clerk slain In a holdup one night 
after Jensen's death, 

Gilmore, who tried un-

Bulldozer, steamshovel 

threaten wilderness area 

By RC. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

October 1975 by Rep. James 
Oberstar, DoMinn., would give 
only 600,000 acres wilderness 
status. The remaining 40 per 
cent would be converted to a 
national recreation area. 

I ,'Learner's permits' 
given to N plants 

A loophole in the 1964 National 
Wilderness Act may al10w 
lumber and mining Interests In 
the United states to move into, 
the largest national wilderness 
east of the Rocky Mountains to 
begin commerciaUy exploiting 
over 10,000 acres of virgin 
forest. 

The wilderness, the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area (BWCA), 
contains slightly over one 
million acres and stretches for 
more than 100 miles along the 
Minnesota..()ntarlo Porder. The 
BWCA Is one-third larger than 
all 42 of the other national 
wilderness areas in the eastern 
United States combined and 
contains 1,076 lakes as well as 
1,200 miles of canoe routes. 

If the area is converted to a 
national recreation area, 
logging, mining, motorized 
vehicles and commercial 
construction would be per
mitted. 

"If the BWCA Is turned Into a 
national recreation area then 
someone will go and build a 
Burger King and Mini-golf land 
on it. We don't want that," 
Alker said. 

[ 
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I WASHINGTON (UPI) -
, Through laxity and reluctance 
, to clamp down on operating 

plants, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) in effect 
gives a "leamer's permit" to 

. atomic plants, a disgruntled 
former employee said Monday. 

Ronald M. Fleugge, who 
resigned recenUy as a reactor 
engineer with the NRC, testified 
at a hearing by the Senate 
Government Operations Com
mittee. 

, F\eugge said the licensing 
process and policy lead the NRC 
to Inadequate safety checks 
before a plant is operating. And 
afterward, the commission 
seems to avoid reviews that 
would correct potenUal safety 

problems, he contended. 
"It seems to me the -NRC 

issues a leamer's permit for 
, nuclear plants," Fleugge con· 
tended. "I was repeatedly 
hindered In my efforts to make 
the commission deal I\onestly 
with nuclear safety problems 
that were raised by me and 
other staff members. 

Ben C. Rusche, director of the 
Office of Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation for NRC, said In a 
prepared statement, "The re
view process that we conduct to 
assure the safety of nuclear 
power is healthy and I believe 
warrants full confidence." , 

He said staff members who 
dissent have full chance to 
discuss their worries. 

Alker said both bills are .till 
"bottled up In committee', but 
are expected to go onto the floor 
for voting early In the next 
legislative session. 

In a position paper on the 
wilderness area, the Friends of 
the Boundary Waters Wilder
ness claimed, "Although a 
lawsuit initiated by con· 
servationists had successfully 
prohibited logging since 1973, 
this ban was overruled by the 
8th CIrcuit Court of Appeals 
(Minnesota) In August 1976. 
Since then, six timber sales 
have been made. 

As part of a naUollal group, 
the Friends of the Boundary 
Waters. Wilderness, six UI 
students have gathered 1,800 
signatures urging Congress to 
vote In favor of the Fraser bill. 
The bill would give the BWCA 
full Wilderness status and 
thereby protect it from logging, 
mining and the use of motor 
boats. Alker claimed that these sales 

According to Marc Alker, AI, account for over 10,000 acres of 
a bill Introduced to Congress In timber some of which is still In 

its virgin state, He said 16 

iV oting places 
million acres are presently 

Ie t d available for logging purposes 

1 S e In Minnesota, excluding the 
~ BWCA land. 

The following 1.1 a list of 
voting places for state Board 
of Regents merit employees 
eligible to vote on the 
collective bargaining Issue 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The place and 
times for each polllng place 
are llsted. 

TUESDAY - Building south 
of Mail Room, 5:m:50 a.m. 
~nd 2:~:30 p.m.; Power 
Plant (Old Screen Room), 7· 
8:30 a,m. and 11:15 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m.; Main Library 
(Room 2058) noon to 1 p.m.; 
IG-Il :30 p.m. and 1: 15-2 a.m. ; 
245 :Jessup Hall, 11:45 a.m. to 
1:15 p.m. and &-10 p.m.; 
Physics Bldg. (Room 152) 7· 
8:30 a.m" 4-5:30 p.m., and 9-
9:30 p.m.; Union (Room 129), 
6:~:30 a.m., noon to 1 p.m., 
4:3()..S :30 p.m. and 10:30-11 :30 
p.m,; Burge ResIdence Hall 
(PrIvate DIning Room), 4:»-
8: 30 a.m., 9: 15-11: 158.m., and 
3-8 p.m.; Quadrangle 

Residence Hall (vending 
area) IG-ll :30 a.m.; Hillcrest 
Residence Hall (lounge neltt to 
main office) 2·5:30 p.m.; 
University Hospitals (Bar
bados Room C1U), 5-9:30 
a.m., 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
3:30-7:3Op.m. and &-9 :30 p.m.; 
Westlawn North Lounge 
(Room 150) 12:~1:45 p.m.; 
Dental Sciences Bldg. (Room 
N-203) 6 : 1~: 3O a.m. and 7-
7:30 p.m.; Hospital School 
(Room N·7S) 11 a.m. to 1:30 . 
p.m., 3:3()..5:15 p.m. and 10:»-
11:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY - Power 
Plant (Old Screen Room ) 
3:15·5:30 p.m.; Clapp 
Auditorium (lobby) 7:~:30 
a.m.; Slater Residence Hall 
(main lounge) 6:30-8:15 a.m.,. 
3-S::.l p.m. and 10:»-11:15 
p.m.; Quadrangle Residence 
HaU (vending area) ~:15 
a.m.; Hillcrest office (lounge 
nelt to main office) 1~1l:30 
a.m., Medical Labe (Lecture 

Room 3) noon to 1 p.m., 4-6::'> 
p.m. and 9-9:30 p.m.; 
University Hospitals (Bar
bados Room C-143) , ~9:30 
a.m., 11 a.m. to 2::'> p.m., 
3:30-7:30 p.m., and 9-9 :30 
p.m.; WesUawn North Lounge 
(Room 150) 6:4~7:45 p.m. ; 
Psychopathic Hospital (Green 
Room 1·101) 5: 3o.a:30 a.ll}. 
and 3::JO.S pm,; Children's 
Hospital (Room D-I02) 11 a.m. 
to 1:45 p.m. and 8:45-9:45 
p.m.; Housing Services Bldg. 
(office hallway) 11 :45 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m.\ Graphic Services 
Bldg. (Conference Rqom) 7-
8:15 a.m.; Oakdale (Ubrary 
Main Bldg.) 4-8:45 a,m., 11 
a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. and 9-10 
p.m.; and Art Bldg. (W 19) 4-
5:30 p.m. 

THURSDA Y - Union 
(Room 129), 6-10:30 a.m. and 
1:3O-li:3O p.m.; and University 
Hospitals (Barbados Room, 
CI43) 5-9:30 a.m" 11 a,m. to 
2:30 p.m. and 3:30-6:30 p.m. 

Iefote W. Work On Your HeIr, w. think About ft 
to Give You hit ft •• 

....... Cua I 

CMIIty ... ,.... 
Ioct¥Penna 

Fot MEN end WOMEN • 

Alandon"lI 
Book Store 
Buy. Sell. Trade 
610 S. Dubuque 
337-9700 

THE NEW SUPER·SIZE 
SCHOOLBAC 

FROM DENMARk 
More pockets, zippers, flap< and 
com~rtmenlS malee this sturdy 
classic the bell all-purpo,se bai 
ever. T erriflcally funCtfonal with i 
lrelt clsull look. A flVorIte of 
modell , phololraphen, IttllIs, 
studenu, musrclans , dancers, 
opera lin., .. , nuns, poets, duck 
hunterl, cyclist I, plumbers , 
teachers, fllmm.kerl, pllou, ar
chitect., dOClors, reporters and 
travelers because there'l .1w1lY' I 
place to stuff one more thins. A 
new lIppered ple.r an expand 
thil Improved verslon to double 
the normal wldth·now I ful 151'1 " 
x 13" x e" , perfect Fany-on 111"" 
baS. Adlullable IhOulder strap, In 
~uuhr ,ray, chocolate blOWll or 
brlsht [Jlnlsh blue wlterproof 
canvas. 

$28 
EARTH SHOE 
706 S. Dubuque • 
lust IcrolS from the rallrold trackl 

337-2185 
M-F 10 · a 
s.t 10·5:]0 
Sun 12·5 

successfully during the 
weekend to talk his mother lnto 
withdrawing her appeal to the 
naUon's highest court, was on 
the 25th day of a hunger strike 
when the justices ruled. 

Bullock Indicated, when he 
set the second death date of 
Dec. 6, that he would prefer to 
let 30 days elapse between the 
Ume of setting the date and the 
execution. 

Another Utah Fourth DIstrict 
court judge, George Ballif, 
must also rule on a petiUon rued 
by Gibnore asking that his 
death gentence be let aside 
because It hadn't been carried 
out within a 6O-day Um~ Umit In 
state law. 

The Utah attorney general's 
office W88 preparing an answer 
to the writ, contending stays 
granted by Utah Gov. Calvin 
Hampton and the U.S. Supreme 
Court legally extended the so. 
day limit. 

Gilmore's lawyer insisted the 
request for a writ d[dn't 
represent a change of heart by 
the killer, who has repeatedly 
demanded immediate execu· 
tion. 

Before the court ruled, 

V •• I 
We have: 
Polnsettl •• 
(~lal low prJ .. ) 

Mistletoe 
Amaryllis 

(pre-potted) 

Paperwhlte 
Narcissus 

Hindu Ropes 
Uving Plant 

Jewelry 
Greeting Cerds 
Candles 
Holly 
X-Mas Cactus 

(blooming) 
Green Plants 
Pots and everything you 
need for Indoor Plant 
Growingl 

... Hl"lIty "Ito", 

At.uuII1.ul,,! 

BlUMS' 
BLOOMS lTD. 

211 N. Gilbert 

o 1.,onaUy ".ro.~ --"'-..... Fro'" John', O,ootry 

Ph. 338-4828 

Gilmore had been described 88 
angry and distraught abOut the 
delays. 

Gibnore, who bas demanded 
that his death lentence be 
carried out immediately, was 
scheduled to die at dawn Dec. 8 
in the first ez.ecution In the 
United States since 11187, but the 
nation's highest court stayecl hiI 
deatb on a 6-3 vote Dec. 3. 

Gibnore called his mother 
during the weekend, but failed 
to talk her Into witbdrawina the 
appeal. One of his lawyers, 
Moody of Provo, Utah, 
said the condemned man wantl 
to call her again. 

Victor ClIne, a University of 
Utah psychologist, said Monday 
Gilmore's recent behavior Is 
entirely consistent witb ana· 
lyses of the killer as a 
psychopath - a brilliant but 
dangerous individual with no 
feelings of guIl~ or remorse. 

Cline, who has not examined 
Gilmore personally but baaed 
his obaervations on publilhed 

• reports, said he thought GU· 
more would accept releaJe U 
the writ for habeas corpua were 
granted. 

8 ... ·$4.00 
All carefully spotted, 

. hung and bogged 

DltchWay .......... 
351·9409 

1216 w. 5~ St. Cor.I,III., I ••• 

British West Indies 
Grand Cayman Island 

Spring Break Marcil ,. • 26 
1 semester hour P .E. credit 
For students, faculty and staff of Ul.lncludM round trip 

. transportation, rental cars, lodging, boatlrips, departure 
taxes, 1 hr. of P.E. credit available. 

$385 for scuba diving 
$350 for non-scuba divers 
For IIICn InformaUon call Art Sc:hwarcz 351-4851 It tIM 
P.E. Skill a ofIIce. Deadline for deposit Is January 17 

* * * * * * * 

This Christmas give a gift 
for a lifetime. ' 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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New Hewlett-Packard lIP-2SC 
Scientific Calculator 
with Continuous MemcIJ 5200. 
Rttaim your programs 
and saves)Wl' data .. 
eyen when ~ turn it oft'! 

Open 9-9 

The great new Hp·25C is the first scientific calculator 
you can tum on and off as often as you like without 
losing your programs or stored data. 

You can store and retain programmed solutions 
to any repetitive problem-from long, complex prob
lems to hyperbolics, statistical functions, octal-decimal 
conversions, degrees-min utes-seconds addition and 
much more. Constants. statistical data, etc., may also 
be saved indefinitely in the eight addressable memories. 

The new HP-25C is identical in every other 
respect to1he popular HP-25. You get: 

72 functions and operations. All trig functions 
in radians, degrees and grads; rectangular/polar 
conversions; logs; etc. 

Keystroke programmability. Enter your key· 
strokes once. Then enter only the variables each time. 

Fun editing capability. You can easily review 
and quickly add or change steps. 

Conditional branching_ Eight logic tests let you 
program deciSions. 

I acldreauble memories. And you can do full 
register arlthlT\etic on all eight, 

Fixed decimal and sclentlflc notation-pius 
engineering notation which displays powers of 
ten in multiples of ::3 for ease in wor1<ing with many 
units of measure-e.g., kilo (103), nano (10-,), etc. 

Come in and try the HP·25C today. 

The HP·25 is al80 available at $145.00 

Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. IOWA, BOOK & SUPPLY 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Court births ruling 
. 

without benefit of sense 
Nothing has emerged in the week following the Supreme 

Court's decision allowing General Electric to exclude 
pregnancy coverage from Its disability plan which could 
serve to clarify the logic of that ruling. 

In an opinion which overturned the rulings of six U.S. 

Rehnquist and comrades engage In to deny it by saying it Is 
just a matter of the exclusion of one risk. Justices William 
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall said It bluntly in their 
separate dissenting opinion - it hoffends common sense" to 
say that separate classification for pregnancy Is not related 
to gender. . Courts of Appeal and conflicted with federal guidelines 

defining discrimination In unemployment practices, con· 
servative Nlxon-appolnted Justice Wllllam Rehnquist wrote 
of the disability plan, "There Is no risk from which men are 
protected and women are not. Likewise, there is no risk from 
which women are protected and men are not." This, It would 
seem,ls the logic which the slx.justlce majority of the highest 
court In the land accepted. This Is not discrimination, they 
say, because men aren't covered from pregnancy either. It 
might be noted, however, that women are covered for 
prostatectomies should the need for that surgical procedure 
arise. 

Karen DeCrow of the National Organization of Women put 
It mOre personally, calling the ruling "insulting to every 
mother in the country." 

In the midst of the outrage, it should be noted that this 
ruling could not be considered unexpected. Incom· 
prehenslble, perhaps, but not unexpected. This is, after all, 
the same court which rejected a clear case of entrapment in 
a drug case because the accused was "predisposed" to 
commit the crime. The Supreme Court has the last word, and 
no amount of outrage will affect its charted course Into the 
heart of the Nixon mentality. 

As might be expected, G.E. and the Chamber of Commerce 
were delighted with the decision, which, It is claimed, will 
save American Industry $1.3 bUlIon each year. This means, of 
course, that It will cost American faml1les at least that 
amount, and they are less able to bear the cost. 

But this is not cause to retrea 1 frQrn this issue. As the court 
graciously noted, Congress Is free to pass legislation making 
the exclusion of pregnancy from disability plans illegal. 
Pressure should be brought to bear on our elected 
representatives to insure that possibility becomes reality. 
The Intemational Union of Electric Workers has already 
revealed its intention to press for this legislation. 

Far from being enamored with the mere economlcs of the 
matter, the Chamber of Commerce praised the court for 
upholding the "right of employers to determine which risks 
they will insure their employees against." Given the thrust of 
this pronouncement, perhaps we will next see the Chamber of 
Commerce seeking a ruling ending the minimum wage laws 
to Insure the right of employers to determine how much they 
will pay their employees. 

At least there are sWI a few clear heads on the Supreme 
Court. Justice John Paul Stevens, In his dissenting opinion, 
noted, "It Is the capacity to become pregnant which 
primarily differentiates the female from the male." Any 
exclusion of pregnancy from a disability plan can only be 
tllrected at women, no matter what kind of convoluted logic 

Then our sights must be turned to dealing with the im
plications of this ruling. In rejecting a challenge to em· 
ployment practices under the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the 
court has encouraged industry to exert more energy In 
resisting grievances lodged under the act. The court has now 
set a precedent for reversing many of the advances toward 
equality secured so painstakingly over the past two decades. 
Some strategy to avoid this reversal must be planned. 

But for now, Richard Nixon, wherever he is, must be 
smiling. 

WlNSTON BARCLA Y 

Yes, Santa, there is a Virginia 
By NlCHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

Dear Mr. Newspaper Writer: 
Is there a Virginia? 
Signed, Sigmund Snowbell, President of 

the College of Board Certified Santa Claus 
Impersonators, AFL-CIO, UN, MD, USA. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Yes, there is a Virginia. 
That's the short answer and it's true as 

far as it goes, but it doesn't go very far, 
which I don't have to tell you, the head of a 
large and responsible organization. There 
has been a crlsis in authority and while 
neither the children nor the adults who 
spend the money on their presents are 
reaay to shoot Santa Claus quite yet, 
neither you nor George Meany have been 
able to throw off the impression that yours 
is essentially a white, male, racist oc· 
cupation. The glossy photographs of the 
sexy black girls in topless Santa costumes 
may have hurt as much as they helped. 

At a deeper level, the question is whether 
Santa Claus may not be going the way of 
the rest of American graffiti, of Mickey 
Rooney, the train depot and Lucky strike 
cigarettes, gone, gone first to war and then 
just gone. Virginia herself is holding out 
and continues to believe In you. 

mal suburban community unW the word 
aot around that they were a fatherless 
family, a smashed nuclear unit and a 
violation of the suburb's zoning laws which' 
specify that every child must live with a 
mommy and a poppy. 

In the event of the death, divorce of 
disfigurement of one of the spice, the 
remaining spouse plus offspring must 
move out unless a variance or a certificate 
of non-conforming use is granted by the 
board of zoning appeals. This is very hard 
to get because of the political pressure 
applied by the "normal" families who are 
concerned about exposing their children to 
deviant role models, as they would say. 

Next, Virginia and her mother sublet 
from the heirs of the previous occupant of 
an efficiency apartment In a condominiwn 
for sunshine citizens. The old people had a 
socia) worker who did patty-cake therapy 
with them which they didn't mind so much 
since, as they reminded each other con· 
stantly, we could be In a public institution. 
Mostly they sat around, hoped their 
relatives would visil them, read the 
obituaries and prayed to be vouchsafed a 
fast, painless, low-cost, dignified death. 

The Inhabitants of Vestigial Villa got a 
honk out of Virginia, who is a quiet child 
with a sweet smile and enough Innate 
decency not to kick old people In the shins. 
They spoiled her in small ways and told 
her she looked Uke all their grandchildren, 
something Virginia couldn't undersland, 
but the condominlwn's management said 
Molly and Virginia would have to leave. 
The IiWe girl, it seems, was upseWng the 

occupants of the complex. "You know how 
old people are," the manager said, but 
Molly said she didn't so the manager ex
plained: "They see a little girl Uke 
Virginia and they get upset. She reminds 
them of their own grands, and then they 
get sad or excited or they want to visit 
their relatives or they want to eat alone in 
their apartments instead of in the 
cafeteria . If Virginia were around here at 
Christmas time, this place would be a 
madhouse. I want you and Virginia out of 
here before the first Santa is in the 
department stores." 

Molly inquired of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development whether 
the government had any projects Just for 
mothers with little girls. They said no, they 
didn't, but they were working on it, and In 
the meantime Molly and Virginia should 
accept their misfit status and make the 
best of it. 

In desperation, Molly rented another 
efficiency apartment at The Relationship, 
which has a rule against dogs, cats and all 
other kinds of pets but goldfish. She 
decided not even to bring the subject of 
Vlrglnla up. Christmas was coming, they 
had to have a place, so Molly signed the 
lease and snuck Virginia in. The little girl 
Uked The Relationship just about as much 
as Vestiglal Villa , but she was puzzled 
about how Santa Claus was going to get in. 
(to be continued) 
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No \ honor among thieves market rulers 
To the Editor : 

Outrage! 
Sunday, Dec. 12, was the day of the 

thieves market in the union. Perhaps other 
people were able to come out of it with just 
Christmas presents and a slightly 
claustrophobic feeling from the cro d. I 
came out of it with a sense of anger at the 
flexibility of certain "inflexible" rules and 
a feeling of outrage at the organizations' 
cavalier attitude to their own in
consistencies. It is the stubborness and 
irresponsibility of people like Steve 
Slnicropi that makes me write this letter. 

I make sUkscreen t-shirts. I have been 
told that they are of good quality - over 
600 Duck's Breath Mystery Theater shirts 
of my design have been sold in Iowa City, 
and I freelance shirts for an Iowa City 
advertising agency. When I heard of the 
thieves market, I was very much In· 
terested in selling some shirts there. 

However, when I tried to register for II 
table I was Informed that I could not sell 
them as the silkscreen Is put on a 
manufactured item - the shirt itseU. I 
argued that photographers use 
manufactured goods, but the registrar 
refused to let me even enter my shirts to be 
judged by the acceptance committee. 

I can undersland limiting the craft sale 
to avoid items Uke the little foam rubber 
refrigerator magnets with wiggly bead 
eyes. However, a t-6hlrt is the mediwn I 
designed the silkscreens for - the same 
way a painter uses a canvas. 

I was very angry then, when during the 
sale I found Lily Hansen selling crayoned 
Wihlrts, colored with wax mixed with dye. 
I found Slnicropi playing important, 
holding a CB walkIe talkie, and when I 
asked how one person could sell t-6hirts 
while another couldn't, he became 
evasive. He refused to cooperate with me 
when I asked him the names of the other 
people on his judging committee. I 
specifically remember him saying: 1) he 
didn't have to hold office hours to listen to 
me, and 2) he didn't have to answer to me. 
At this point I ceased being angry. I was 
outraged. 

I was able to find Joe Obertom (I believe 
that is his last name - Sinicropi refused to 
spell it for me) and I asked him the same 
question I asked the little man with the big 
radio. He commented that "There Is a fine 
line between a craft and a manufactured 
item" when J asked him what criterJa the 
panel of )udges used when he and his 
friends selected sale items. He did nol 
comment on how a t-6hlrt is manufactured 
one moment and a craft the next. 

Joe also told me that the committee had 
been formed ·two weeks ago to help 
Sinicropi - up until that time Sinicropl had 
been running it himseU. Perhaps Slnicropi 
is enough of an egotist to fancy himself a 
one Jjlan band as an organi2er -1 believe 
by trying to do thls he was grossly 
negligent In his responsibilities to all In· 
volved in the thieves market. 

I am not the only one to feel this way : 
other people have told me that "Incom
petence" is the word that best fits the way 
it was organized. The fact that some 
people had to wait for four hours to 
register for a table is one example. 

Even if one got registered, it was not 
guaranteed that one would get a table. Kris 
Lynnes had registered to sell some of her 
pictures, and they forgot to put her name 
on the list. Sunday morning when she 
arrived with her pictures, they refused to 
give her a table and she had to fight with 
them to get some space. 

So how about it, Mr. Slnicropi, and your 
board that was so well organized they 
couldn't remember each other's names -
is a silkscreened shirt manufactured or 
handcrafted? Since you are going to be 
Iowa City's self-appointed cultural nazis, 
you should at least have your act con
sistently together. 

Mark Gauler 
119 Potomac Dr. 
Iowa City 

UI medical admissions 

position 'revolting' 

to domestic clinical medicine, but this b 
where Dr. Seebohm confuses the situalloo. 

The inferiority of foreign clinical 
medical training is Irrelevant to this Jaw. 
The part of the law that requires 
Americans studying abroad to pass pari 
one 01 the Na tlona] Board DI MediL'll 
Examiners test to gain admission into 111 

American school appUes to those students 
who wish to transfer after their first two 
years of study. It does not apply to thosr 
who have completed their medical stUdies. 
For this situation there is the Educational 
Commission for Foreign Medical 
Graduates examination. This test qualifies 
the graduate for an American internship. • 

1 do agree that a studenllully tr~ in 
a foreign school may be Ie proficient in 
clinical medicine. However, this is the 
situation this law attempts to avoid. It I 

offers an American student who has 
demonstrated a proficiency in the basic 
medical sciences (by passing the National 
Boards) the opportunity to receive I 

superior clinical medical education at an 
American school. 

I must reemphasize that we are dealin& 
with American cltitens, not foreign 
students. With our need for health cart in 
this country, can be we afford to turn alf.Y 
these qualified students? I say, NO I 

Lawrence S. Schielren 
926 Estron St. 
Iowa'Ci ty 

World peace i 

U.S. military goal 

To the Editor: 
While well-intentioned, Jeff Borns' 

column (DI, Dec. 9) repeats acme 
erroneous platitudes about Americ.n 
defense. 

, I 

in brief, Borns alleges that "our policy b I 
now that of waging war." His error 1Iesill 

~::i~e ~I;~~:~ ~ ~~I~~~ =~ t 

Vlrginla is going to first grade this year, 
and her teacher Is an extremely nice 
woman, not th~ stereotype civil servant in 
the c~room, but a kind lady who, un
fortunately, Is under Federal court order 
not to mention Santa Claus to the kids. The 
ACLU has rued suit alleging free lpeech In 
a tu.upported classroom can't go so far 
as Santa Claus without involving a breach 
of the First Amendment prohibition about 
the separation of the church and state. A 
right-wing group in the PTA Is fixing to 
blow up the school by way of protest, but 
the moderates are wondering out loud If 
that would be In accord \YIth the spirit of 
ChrIstmas. 

No problem • 
IS 'theirs' anymore 

To the Editor : 
This letter Is a comment on the position 

of the UI Medical School on the Health 
Professions Educational Assistance Act of 
1976 (DI , Dec. 7) . Briefly, I find the 
university's position revolting. 

wage war ; Borns Ignores the armamenll 
of adversaries. 

U.S. military policy Is that of preserviJII t 

freedom. Its goals are flrat to deter altaci 
and second to ensure against drill tic shi/II 
of power abroad which might deyastale 

Vlrglnla is a little girl of her times. She is 
six years old, daughter of divorced parents 
both of whom work for the Pentagon. Her 
mother Is a pacifist with an advanced 
degree In science who discovered the 
system had overproduced people In her 
specialty so It was war work or pushing a 
hack. 

"I compenll8te by not giving Vlrginla 
war toys and feelIng gul1ty," she .. ys. 

Virginia's father Is an Equal 
Employment Opportunity Analyst who got 
the job when the ACLU sued on his behalf, 
aUeging that the Pentagon had an In· 
sufficient number of dull, Ineffectual, 
white men In those positions. 

Virginia and her mother, Molly, live In a 
slnglei hallling development called The 
Relationship, which Is sort of funny 
becauae that's the one thing moet of the 
10,000 unmarrieds who live there don't 
have. This Is about the third place that 
Virginia and Molly have lived linea the 
divorce. HOllling at an affordable price Is a 
problem. For a while they Uved In a nor· 

By MARLEE NORTON 

It Is evident that we are entering Into a 
new state of order on this planet. 

We are no longer alone In the problems 
that plague III In the United States, for they 
can and do affect other nations jlllt as 
surely as their problems have an impact 
on III. We are no longer isolated and shut 
off from the rest of the world. Thanks to 
modem communications, we are con· 
stantly In touch with other members of our 
"global village," and can no longer ignore 
the ImpUcations of the problems they face. 
Rapid population growth, spreading 
famine, increaSingly scarce resources, 
global poverty, nuclear proliferation and 
the thi-eat 01 nuclear war, and ecological 
mismanagement threaten the quality of all 
our llves today, not to mention the 
existence of future eenerations. 

Many people leem to believe the 
problems don't really exist, or that they're 
overstated. If they do eltlst, well, maybe 
they'll just work themselvea out. 

But perhaps they will not jlllt work 
themlelvea out, 8IpeclalJy under a nation· 
state system that enCOW'ag_ hoeIWlty and 
suspicion among oppoairtg Ideological 
CIJ1lps of the world. This kind of poUtlcl1 

order does not seem compatible with the 
emerging concepts of International 
cooperation and social justice. 

Perhaps there is something that can be 
done, though. Perhaps there Is the 
beginning of an answer In a new program 
that has been founded on this campus, 
called World Order Studies. 

It Is thus far a non~egree program, and 
Its courses are drawn from a variety of 
departments - pOlitical science, 
economics, religion, sociology, business 
and geography .. among others . 

It encourages its students to develop a 
basic respect for hwnan dignity on a 
world·wide scale, in part by asking them to 
re·examine the 'Values upon which 
American society has been founded. We 
have been taught that bigger, newer and 
more expensive are synonymous with 
good, and that the American way of life 
and American ideals are unquestionably 
the best. It asks us to look again at the 
emphasis we place on flags Instead of 
globes and on the glorification of 
nationalism that might seem patriotic, but 
that when magnified by 14O-odd nations, Is 
a cauae for great concem. 

There are four main focuses under which 
the program's courses are grouped: wlIf 

prevention, human rights, economic 
welfare and ecological stability. Each 
focus draws on a variety 01 different 
perspectives within different deparbnents, 
presenting not only those aspects of a 
problem it is directly concerned with, but 
also Involving aspects of other focuses to 
present a truly interdependent picture. 

For Instance, the rapid depletion of the 
ocean's fisheries is certainly an ecological 
problem, but It also concerns the Cl onomic 
problems that face nations, such as 
Iceland, whose economies are largely 
dependent on the sea. It would involve war 
prevention, In that the fight for fish has led 
in part to the U.N. Law of the Sea Con
ference, where nations are trying to work 
out a peaceful settlement to a problem thaI 
would on~e have been solved by force. 

The problems are not easily solved. But 
in its attempt to educate students to the 
nature of current world problems, the 
World Order Studies Program Is a solid 
step forward. If enoug;, people become 
aware of the roots of world tension, aware 
of the problems caused by their own value 
systems, and aware that their perspective 
is not the only one, perhaps by the next 
generation some fruitful gains will have 
been made In the quest for peaC\: . 

• 

Dr. George Baker is quoted a8 saying, 
"People who got foreign medical school 
education probably didn't get admitted to 
American medical schools ... " This is a 
true enough statement, but if American 
medical schools became less restrictive In 

• their admissions poliCies, lesa American 
students would be forced to attend foreign 
medical achools. This Is not to Infer that 
admissions standards should be lowered, 
but that other elements should be 
evaluated. The UI Medical School, for 
example, does not even have an interview 
for Its applicants. Because of this, many 
capable students are left out In the lows 
cold and forced to seek other alternatives. 

Dr. Paul Seebohm, in his Irrelevant 
example, confuses two situations. He 
states that 15 years ago a resident who had 
trained in Spain was lacking In dlagnoetlc 
techniques. He cited this as a "symbolic 
example . of foreign medical school 
training." This Is rldlculolll conaldertng he 
Is citing an example In the prehistoric 
past. Dlagnoetlc techniques have changed 
and have been Improved .Ince then In the 
United States and abroad. I'm not .. ylng 
that foreign clinical medlclne Is equivalent 

the world economy and cripple AmerlCllll' " 
welfare. The first danger Is weli known; 
the second is becoming more relevant -
Russia and other dictatorships are .t
tempting to curlail the free trade of r.' I I 

materials from developing slates to IbI 
West. Such economic protedioniam In Ihe 
'70s could hive the same effect lilt had in 
the '3Oa - the collapee of democracies .nd 
a furious drive toward world war. ()Jt 

armed forces are striving to prevent thIa
their objective Is peace and freedom. 

Borna :IC011lI "the so-caUed expertllll • ~ 
the Pen' ,\gon" and tells III to "stop IheIe 
mad men." Thl.j bias Is sadly mlsplactd. 
Our armed forces have displAyed ... 
mlrable lkill and sobriety In world atrm. , 
and a unique devotion to our democratic 
Institutions. Thanks to their vIgI1anee. 
third world war hu been averted • .,.. 
Uberty still survive. In part of the world. • • 

Borns' idea1ilm Is welcome. But JImJIIf 
Carter, for whom Borna' column ~ 
oetenslbly written, will surely show m(lt 
IIOphlstication II Prealdent. 

Joltn Fro",.n 
Iowa City 

•• 

fashion," 

[, 

:. 
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Furniture-filching empties lounges 
116 . 8>, LYNNE CHERRY 

Staff Writer 

we are dealq 
not fore1cn 

health care III 
to turn a.IY 

say, NO!· 

"our pollcy II 
error Ues in 

United StItes 
It takes two to 

armaments 

I 
Stealing and long-term 

borrowing of donnltory lounge 
furniture by students has turned 
lOIlle UI donn lounges Into 
empty and deserted rooms. 

"It's a problem every year; 
it's a problem every day," 
explained Mitchel Uvlngston, 
director of residence services. 
• Although Livingston said ' 
there Is no such thing as a 
slPndard lounge, he said a 
lounge should contain about six 
sofas, six overstuffed chairs, 
two round tables, three end 
tables, one long coffee table and 
three or four lamps. 

The lounges hit the hardest by 
thieves are those on the ground 
floor of Currier, the UI's oldest 
dorm. They were completely 
bare earlier this . year, ac· 
cording to Maggie Van Oel, 
head resident of Currier and 
Stanley halls. 

This faU Van Oel sent memos 

I 
to all residents of the two dorms 
warning them that they would 
be lia ble for disciplinary 
measures if lounge furniture 

, were found In their rooms. She 
then sent follow-up letters to aU 
those she knew had furniture. 

The furniture is expensive 
enough to warrant grand lar-

r 
ceny charges, Van Oel said. 

Uvlngston said some Currier 
lounges will be remodeled soon. 
Overhead lights and doors wiD 
be added to discourage thefts. 

Van Del described the 
situation as "a lot better now," 
but some students who use the 
lounges are not satisfied. 

"I feel like a monk in some 
damn monastery copying 
manuscripts by candlelight," 
said Jack Hennen, a senior who 
often studies in donn lounges. 
He was sitting alone in a Currier 
lounge, studying by the light of 

, a single lamp which he had to 
procure from another lounge. 

. Memos were also sent to 
residents of Burge Hall where 

: an "Amnesty Day" is under 
. consideration, according to 
' Livingston. Students could 
return furniture on "Amnesty 
Day" without being punished. 

Hennen, a Burge resident, 
estimated that in the section 

" where he lives, there is an 
average of one "borrowed " 
piece of furniture per person. 

Daum House probably has the 
least cases of theft, according to 
its head resident, Bob Mendes, 
who said he knows of only one 

, . case of furniture borrowing. 
" I think it has something to do 

with allowing people to be 
treated as adults," Mendes 
said. 

But lounge furniture is also 
.' stolen by people who live off· 

campus. 
"Almost all our table lamps 

go to apartments," Van Oel 
said. Usually the thieves are not 

.' caught, but last September 
three fraternity residents were 
apprehended loading CurrIer 
lounge furniture into a car at 3 
a.m. 

"The cure either Is in buying 
furniture that Is not easily 

, • removable and therefore not as 
attractive, and-or the purchase 
of equipment that can be tied 
down or fastened in some 

I I fashion," Livingston said. 

, I 

, , 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

Education, however, is the 
primary method of prevention, 
according to Livingston .• He 
advises the head residents to 
explain to students that "when 
they take a chair, they take 
something from someone e~." 

Although many dormitory 
staff members say the problem 
of stolen lounge furniture has 
always been around, it hasn't. 

In. the 19605 and earlier, when 
lounges were locked at night 
and members of the opposite 
sex weren't allowed in students' 
rooms, theft and borrowing of 
lounge furniture was no 
problem, Livingston said. Not 
only did residents take less 
furniture, but it was easier for 
the dormitory staff to find and 
return the furniture that was 
taken. 

" In those days, we could do a 
number of searches that today 
would be considered illegal," 
Livingston said. 
. It was not until about 1970, 
when the first co-ed donn was 
established, that rules for· 
bidding the borrowing of lounge 
furniture were mentioned in 
residence halls guidebooks. 

In 1960, lounges in the men's 
dorms, which were all on the 
west side of the ,Iowa River, 
were locked at 11 p.m. Across 

the river where the women 
lived, the dorms themselves 
were locked. 

"Typically, the first floor 
contains a central lounge where 
parents, dates and friends may 
meet students and where 
donnitory residents may relax 
in off hours to read, play the 
piano or listen to records," a 
1963 report on dormitory 
revenue bonds reads. "In ad
dition, there generally are 
lounges on each floor where the 
residents may study, play cards 
and relax." 

Today's students seem less 
anxious to socialize with friends 
in the lounges. 

"In the '50s and '60s students 
were much more s,9cially 
oriented toward groups," 
Livingston said. 

Now the lounges are used 
mostly for study, and not even 
tha t very often. This problem, 
too, seems the worst at Currier. 
On an average weekday at 8:30 
p.m. there are three to nine 
people in Currier's fol!" lounges. 

"Nobody uses them because 
the furniture is gone," Hennen 
said. But one suspects the 
furniture is gone because 
nobody uses the lounges 
anymore. 

Nude hiker killed 
MIAMI (Upt) - A nude motorcyclist was killed Monday when 

he ran a red light at 85 miles an hour while being chased by police 
and hit a car driven by an elderly woman. 

Police said the nude cyclist slammed into the car, was thrown 65 
feet through the air, and bounced off a van and two other cars 
before falling to the street. 

"He was riding a big bike and was going at least 85 m.p.h. when 
he hit the ~," a police official said. 

The elderly woman driving the car was hospitalized In serious 
condition. 

The victim and the woman were not immediately identified. 
The nude cyclist was spotted on a Miami expressway by pOlice 

Sgt. Roq Hanley, who began the chase. 
"He was completely naked," a police official said. "He wasn't 

even wearing a crash helmet." -----... Here Is the first Long May He Live 
news report, presented to keep you 
up to date on all the Long May He 
Live activities as they develop and 

happen. Our biggest news is 01 course the LMHL radio promos to be 
broadcast over KICG and/or KXIC radio. There have been rumors 
circulating that one of these ads already is on the radio; unfortunately 
we are unable to continn or deny thls. Listen for it anyway, The other 

Contiaued on page six 

Something For Everyone 

flectronic Service' lab's 

CLOSE-OUT 
SALE 

Including: 

I I 

Receivers 
Turntables 
Tapedecks 
8-Tracks 
Amplifiers 
Speakers 

Shelving 
Benches 
Racks 
Test Equipment 
Calculators 
Cartridges 

Mon, lues Dec. 13th, 14th 
9:00-5:30 

206 Lafayette St. Behind Cartwrights Carpets 
730 S. Dubuque 

314 E. Burlington 
(Par1<ing Front & Rear) 

Ph. 338-9128 Holiday Hours Sun 12·5 
Mon-Thurs. 1()'9 Fri & Sal. 1()'5:30 

'For Chrisltnas; 
BAUBLf,S, BANqLES, 
& BEADS from 'DUC'S 

.RottUp 
yoUr steeve 

America 
Flu epidemic this year? 

1'40 one knows for sure. 
Fortunately, flu can be 

prevented. There's ._ 
vaccine available and it 

can protect you. 
This is the last public 

clinic to be held In 
County. 

Sponsored by the U of I 
Student Health Services, 
Johnson County, and the Iowa 
State Department of Health 

For General Public 
and Students. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 
Main Ballroom 

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1976 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm 

This Clinic is for persons 18 years of 
age and older and not allergic to 
eggs. 

Persons 18 to 24 years of age need a 
booster shot. 
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'New Yorker' writer's 
• • memoIrs perceptIve 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Editorial Page Editor 

ArrIval. and D.portur .. : 
A Journal/,I', Memol" 
by Richard Rovere 
Macmillan Publi8~g Co. 
'10.95 

Richard Rovere Is part of a 
more literary tradition In 
jou~aliam. HIs "Wuhington 
Letter" for The New Yorller 
reflects a concern for per
manence and quality, much like 
the mag.zine Itself. 

Arrival. and D.parlur... a 
loose recollection of his Ufe and 
the lives of more famous 
acquaintances, exhibits the 
characteristics a typical New 
Yor"er writer would bring to It: 
Sophistication, wit, grace. And 
like the good New Yor",r, 
Rovere Identifies himself with 
the city without miring himself 
In parochialism. 

Rovere begins his memoirs In 
a halUng maMer. HIs opening 
essay on "What New York 
Means to Me" Is just about that 
captivating. Rovere oc· 
caslonaUy sparks the reader's 
Interest with his rambling 
tourlats' guide of his childhood 

books 
haunts, but leaves one with the 
Inescapable impression tha t he 
simply didn't knOW how to start, 
and that his beginning would 
have to do. 

Rovere's reminiscences of his 
hapless boarding school career 
reveal, though to a lesser el
tent, much the same weakness. 
HIs academic disasters, told In 
a tone of amused self
deprecation, are engaging. 

His career as a "song-and
dance man" who became adept 
at explaining away his low 
grades is familiar to any 
budding genius whose parents 
are puzzled by that "0" In 
algebra. 

But after awhile the song and 
dance wears a little thin, again 
leaving the impression that 
Rovere isn't quite sure where 
his story Is going. • 

Rovere redeems himself, 
however, through his pqrtraits 
of such people as former New 
Yorller editor Harold RO!JS, Joe 
McCarthy and John KeMedy. 
He is at his best when assessing 
a subject's strengths and 
weaknesses, revealing a per
ceptiveness that gives readers a 
glimpse of the Inner core of 
another human being. 

His portrait of Ross, for 
example, includes the usual 
details about the editor's 
fetishes and tirades. But it also 
includes a vignette about Ross 
and Rovere that reveals a 
thoughtful side of an outwardly 
brusque and impatient man. 

Rovere had, in an early 
"Letter from Washington," 
reported on racial segregation 
In the District of Columbia. The 
story was "clearly sym-

pathetic" to the victims of 
seBregatlon - a sympathy 
Ross, to put It most generously, 
did not share. But Instead of 
canning the piece In accordance 
with his prejudices, Ross 
allowed the story to run, as 
written. Rovere provides a view 
of a man who, though llmited by 
his prejudices, was not 
altogether imprisoned by them. 

Rovere's profile of KeMedy Is 
equally lllumJnating. So much 
has been written about Ken
nedy, both deifying and 
devastating him, that It Is hard 
to detennlne the truth. Rovere 
presents by far the most 
plausible portrait; the inside of 
a mediocre president who was 
also a witty and occasionally 
perceptive man. The president 
responsible for the Bay of Pigs 
fIascO was Just as capable of 
telling Rovere, ". hear Nixon's 
having a hard Ume getting 
money since he started running 
down the John Birch Society. Of 
course, I don't take that too 
seriously . I'd like to see the day 
when Nixon won't know where 
the money is." And KeMedy 
was aware of the Isolation that 
plagued his successors in the 
Oval Office. 

Rovere is surprisingly 
apolitical for a Wash\llgton 
correspondent. He was an early 

, critic of Joe McCarthy - unlike 
those who have lately adopted a 
fashionable disapproval of 
McCarthy - but to Rovere, 
McCarthylsm "was not a 
political Issue but a moral one. II 
He seems more inclined to 
evaluate people and events than 
report the machinations In 
government. 

Rovere has, however, become 
sufficienUy politicized to have 
Joined the Communist party in 
his youth, and to have been 
Included on Richard Nixon's 
prestigious "enemies list." 

Arr/IIOIB and Departure. is 
written In the first person. 
While this Is poorly used in the 
beginning of the book, it is very 
effective later on. Rovere's 
memories as a schoolboy are 
amll5lng, but finally un
substantial. Gradually he 
develops a voice that is humane 
but critical. 

In the final chapter, Rovere 
turns from his biographical 
sketches of luminaries and 
again turns to his own life. 
Rovere's father, who died in 
1975. had never revealed more 
than a few details about his 
past. Rovere was unable to 
draw from him more detailed 
explanations of his father's 
parents, his schoots - even his 
date of birth. 

After his father's death 
Rovere searched for documents 
that might tell him who his 
father really was. The answer, 
finally, Is puzzling. It is 
inadequate to Rovere, but in his 
reconstruction of his father's 
mysterious past he gives his 
readers a glimpse of a narrator 
who wants simply to un
derstal'td. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. 
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WeeMlgIlts: 7:15, 9:15; s.. & Sun. 1:~, 3:25, 5:20. 7:15, 9:15 

CoadJIaed from pale nve 
news we'rehlJlPY to talklboot is the LMHL offer of reprints. For lree 
reprints of every thriO·packed episode to date, aend 13 cents lor 
JIOIIace 10 LMHL, in care of The Dally lowln, 201 CommunieaUolII 
Center, Iowa Cily, IOWI, Hurry, IUpply Umlted ! Comlnc up: LMHL 
T-thirta and FrIJbee loUnWnenll!! But moet Important, read Lone 
MI)' He Uve, eveI')'day In yO\U' DI. 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau TRUCK STOP 
WOMEN 

Marquez's archetypical dictator 
By JOAN GORDON 
Staff Writer , 

The Autumn oj Ihe Palrlarch 
By Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
Harper and Row 
$10 

Lately I have been making a 
list of mainstream books that 
might be considered science 
fiction. I found that, given the 
haziness of science fiction's 
boundaries (it Includes 
everything from Bradbury'. 
Martian Chronlcl., through 
BaUard's The Cry.tal World to 
Clarke's Rendezvou. willi 
Rama), I could make a case for 
anything that d~alt with 
something currently im. 
possible. 

Therefore,l was able to make 
a case for Autumn oj the 
Patriarch. It does, after all, 
have sorne alternative history 
(such as League of Nations still 
In operation), some marvelous 
feats of technology (such as 
sucking up and shipping off to 
the United States the caribbean 
Sea), and a superman of sorts In 
the dictator who lives aimost 
f<¥'ever. But the categorizing 
Isn't really Important. It Is 
more important to say that this 
Is a marvelous book. 

It is about the ultimate dic
tator, so powerful he can make 
time change at his conunand. 
There is no plot; each of the six 
chapters is about the General of 
the Universe, as he walks 
through his paiRce, as he dies, 
as he quashes a re~lllon, as he 
pushes aside lepers and cows, 
or as he lays a servant, a 
schoolgirl or a nun. 

The image of the dictator and 
of his world accumulates as the 
41h-page sentences do, as the 
hyperbole does, as each chapter 
does when it repeats and ex
pands upon the last. The craft of 
Aulumn 01 the Patriarch Is very 
fine indeed. The moody 
mesmerizing prose Is perfecUy 
suited to Its subject. 
, There is no doubt that the 
book Is superbly written and 
superbly translated as weU. ' 
Garcia Marquez had said, after 

aU the translated versions of 
One Hundred Yeo" oj Solitude 
had come out, that the Engliah 
translation by Gregory Rabassa 
was the best. Rabaasa has now 
translated Autu,"n 01 Ihe 
PatrIarch and has done another 
startlingly good job. 

On. Hundred Yea" ~I 
Solitude was more fun, more 
thrilling, mor charming than 
this novel - but Is chann ap
propriate when one is at
tempting to creat the ar
chetypical dictator? Instead, 
Garcia Marquez opts for a novel 
IS convoluted, dark 'and 
nightmarish u his subject. 
There are none of the happy 
moments that On, Hundred 
Yeo" had, although the humor, 
if blacker, is still fourlsbing. 
Even the dicta tor himself, 
trapped In a body with symbOlic 
defonniUes like huge flat feet 
and an bnmense, herniated 
testicle, Is a vicUm of his own 

~ the y 

~ 

power. 
Both style and tone make this 

a more difficult book to read 
than On. Hundred Yeo" was, 
although Aulumn Is neither less 
satisfying nor, I suspect, more 
complicated as a result. Garcia 
Marquez has left Macondo and 
the Buendia family behind, but 
he has not left his great talent 
with them. 

It's Chrislmas time, so think 
about this book as a present for 
yourself or for someone else. 
The book Is well worth owning 

in hardhack becaUJe it needs to 
be read more than once. The 
publishers have bound the book 
weU; the pages are stitched and 
the covers are cloth-covered. 
The paper Is not bUndingly 
white, and my only complaint Is 
that the paper absorbs Ink like 
blotting paper. Given the vile 
cold of this delightful Decem
ber, let someone escape Into a 
wann climate, albeit a night
marish one, for a while. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. 
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Truck Stop Women Is ~ atDIY of Anna, a truck stop 
owner who doubles ... VtttorthouN operator and truck 
hijacker. Thla tongue.ln-oheek exploitation movie has 
attained e oonsiOerabIe cult following, 

BIJOU 
Tuesday & Wednesday 7:30 & 9:30 

LAWRENCE 
OF 
ARABIA 

Peter O'Toole stars in 
this David Leon epic, 
with emphasis on action 
and adventure Winner of 
seven academy awards; 
with Anthony Quinn, Alec 
Gui nness and Omar 
Sharif. 
",on & Tu 1 only 

BIJOU 

lMlER 12YR5 ~ OVER65IJRS 1.00 
STUOENTS '1UIoIQII. . GOlltlrEl 1.50 
ADULTS 3 .• 

Gl1Y HIGH AllllTORJUK 
r~iijiiiiiiii~piiiijiiiiiiiii;'l 16 Function 

17 Plunder 
Wind" 

80 Without: Suffix 
61 Fish 

30 Kind of glass 
31 Kind or show Reserve patron seats $5.00, available at Things, Things & Thing 

Cen. admission tickets available at UI Dance Dept. (North Hall) , Every 
Bloomin'Thing, Neumode Hosiery, Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance, and Things 

Now-End,.... 
1 :30-3:30-&:30 

7:30·1:30 
" you' .. 101 
A TI"e for Terror 

18 Goes before 
20 Bedding 

materials 
22 Threepenny or 

horse 
23 Scrutinizes 
24 Flower clusters 
Z5 Orderly universe 
28 Robustness 
29 Dupes 
30 Feign 
35 Ted Key'S maid 
36 Poetic word 
37 Mother-or-penrl 
38 Traveling 

freeloader 
... Nevertheless 
41 Road materinl 
42 Aspects 
43 Collapse 
47 Silkworm 
48 Famous fort 
49 Nonstop talkers 

62 Jewish month 

DOWN 

I Norms 
2 Wife of Esau 
3 Hub 
4 Arrow poisor'! 
5 Thinker's forte 
8 Fokkers anJ 

Spads 
7 Huey and R ussc II 
8 Emmets 
9 Formerly called 

10 Paper or suzette 
11 Woolen clot h 
12 Perceptive 
13 Tableland 
19 Togetherness 

word 
21 P.1. vines 
24 Use a gll nsight 

or Latin 
32 Eight, in Mainz 
33 Pewter coins 
34 Slippery one 
36 Put one's - in 
39 Languid 
40 Pedestrian-sign 

word 
42 Bowling rounds 
43 Bactrian 
44 Aware 
45 Florists ' 

offerings 
46 Asian rulers 
47 Goofed 
49 African secret 

society 
50 Calif. city 
51 Chemical 

endings 
52 Miss Moreno 
53 Tea cake: Var. 
55 U.S. agency 
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The d'iscs spin on 
If you want someone 

to help you stop smokinl{ 
cigarettes, contact your 

AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIm . HELP WANTED 

- -
--~ 

from vomit to violilJ 
GOOD THINGS 

TO EAT 

' IOWA grown apples· Homemade apple 
cider, no prlllllf\lllives added. Pleasant 
Valley OrchMls, 1301 S. Gilbert. 1·24 

ADVENTURE 
- - -- -
~ 

Advertilins Aslilbnt 

Person eligible for 
work·study needed for 
record keeping and 
miscellany In D~1y towan 
advertising dept. If your 
schedule permits registering 
for afternoon classes only 
second semesler and you 
could work 8 am to noon 
daily, consider this • 
opportunity. The person 
chosenforthisjobwill be ina 
good position 10 learn the 
basks of newspaper 
advertising sales. 

By WINSTON BARCCA Y 
AsSOC. Editorial Page Editor 

Frank Zappa 
(Wamer Bros.) 

\ 
Zoot AlIur .. 

This album exhibits the usual 
grab bag of Zappa cutlsms -
this time it·s torture, winos. 
disco sex fantasies. working at 
gas stations. and the liabilities 
of intellect In sexual pursuit. 
Unfortunately. Frank Is In· 
creaslngly hard pressed in his 
attempt to retain his bnage as a 
bizarre fellow. The world Is 
slmply outdistancing hbn. So all 
Frank Invites here Is yawns. 

The music appears to be 
Frank's tribute to Patti Smith. 

" Considering that Frank has 

n 
the uu 

discs 

shown musical genu is in the 
_ past, the dull monotony of these 
• tunes is all the more disap

pointing. There is none of the 
lively invention of Apostrophe 
or the well·rehearsed 
theatricality of 'FUlmore Eaat 
or Just Another Bond from L.A. 

This album does offer three 
excellent instrumental cuts. but 
their brilliance is too 
inadequate to rescue the entire 

• enterprise. There's even some 
tasty guitar work on "The 
Torture Never Stops," if you 
don't mind your Instrumentals 
spiced with screams. These 
remainders of Frank's guitar 
virtuosity makes one wonder, 
while listening to Frank busily 
conjure images of masturbation 
and vomit, when we may see the 
successor to Hot Rats, 

~ 
~ .' 

Jean-Luc Ponty - Imaginary 
Voyage 

. ' It's reassuring to know that 
• someone is doing creative 

things with jazz-rock. In a field 
in which musicians seem so 
easily overpowered by the 
seduction of vacant energy, 
Ponty achieves a balance 
between velocity and 
thoughtfulness. 

His compositions are musical 
Jdeas which are interestinrill' 
themselves, not just as vehicle 
for bnprovlsational workouts. 
And the way he cleverly 
maneuvers through the changes 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTE D 

ON 
Part I! 

The procession proved very 
relaxing for the two leaders, who 
responded with smiles and cordial 
waving. Kim ordered the car halted 
several limes so he could reach &t 
and touch the many outstretched 
hands and accept bouquets offlowers 
from schoolgirls. 
"Ver~ enthusiastic," Umni 

grinned, teeth shlnlng. 
Meanwhile, at Kumsoog, Kim's 

advance man, Yak Dung, greeted a 
commillee meeti", of IfIe factory'~ 
34 Labor·Heroes ( 1st e1aul' 
(departmental and line foremen I. 
Labor·Hero (1st class) Ouk Man or 
the »ton agricultural-tractor 
final-assembly Ilne nearly arrived 
late, having been slowed by an 
embarrassing incident with the 
worker Ho Down and assistant 
Labor·Hero Ding Dong behind a 
slick of tractor axles. But heentered 
the conference room, saluted the 
mural of Kim and took his place at 
table before any discussion sllrted. 

Kim's man, Yak, seeing everyone 
present, produced and aistributed 
several red leather legal pads, plenty 
of well·sharpened pencils; and each 
L-H received a canister just to place 
his pencils In. Many of the the 
Labor·Heroes bejlll sketching 
busily. Yak e1elVed his throat, then 
rapped several times for attention 
upon a huge f aClOry map. 

Out WitChed with feigned Interest 
at first , but drifted Into a gray study 
when none of I t seemed to concem his 
department. The other Labor·Heroes 
hubbubbed noisily. Presently, OUk 
beaan daydreaming. But when Yak 
suddenly traced a pendl-line down 
one corridor and Into the »ton area 
he sn.pped out of It. 

" Here, right next to the Assistant 
Labor· Hero's station on the »ton 
line our respect«! and 
unlversally·acclalmed leader will 
grlCiously perform a voluntary 
lnapectlon of monltori", equipment 
• nd dllpet1le some revolutionary 
principles or, perhaps, offer lOme 
f.therly guidance amonc the .rea's 
worker.. Should take about five 
minutes.,," Yak droned drily, 

Now Ouk w .. U.ten\nc ; he hoped 
Ho would get Ihoee unalghtly 
woodshavlnas Into a dumpster on 
lime. The oilier Labor-Heroet wert 
.U looklng .t him, lOme whilperinC 
to one another behind their handl. 
Probably were envloua 01 him, he 
IU88ed : being. lie 111'11 the one 
fionored by Kim'I penonaI ~llt- he 
pulled out hi. chell and tOIled hi. 
h.lr blCk with what he hoped wu • 
ClyaUer ruck of the writ\. "I don't 
lee .ny problem.,,, Duk Imlledl 
outwardly aeIf·poNeIIed Ina 
cocksure, Inwardly poaesaed, but 
malnly by nervou_, Yak Dw1 
~~ ~~ted down 

notifies the listener that this Is 
music constructed with care. 
not frenzy. 

Guitarist Daryl Stuermer's 
linear style compliments 
Ponty's broader Inventions 
while preserving the coherence 
of the music, Using a rather fiat 
guitar tone, Stuermer 
demonstrates a dazzling clarity 
Bnd precision of Bttack, ob
viously driven by a well
rOU,llded musical Intelligence. 

I'you liked either of Ponty's 
last two albums. Upon the 
Wings of Music and Aurora, you 
can't miss with Imaginary 
Voyage. It is the logical ex· 
tension of. and an improvement 
on, his past efforts. 

Mingo - Flight Never Ending 

The Mingo from which this 
group takes its name is Mingo 
Lewis, a conga player, who 
appeared on Al DiMeola's 
Mldnig/at Sun album, to which 
he contributed "The Wizard." 
On his own he has brought 
together a group that sounds, 
predictably. like a cross bet
ween Return to Forever and 
Santana. 

Similar - but a notch below. 
Guitarist Randy Sellgren does 
reasonable imitations of both 
DiMeola and Santana, but they 
are just that - imitations. 
Keyboardist Michael Kapitan is 
a light year or two behind Chick 
Corea and has a proclivity to 
resort to s~nthesizer gim
mickry. And Mingo's conga 
solos are too long and poorly 
mixed. 

But for lovers of hard driving 
jazz-rock, all the required 
elements are present - bn· 
pulsi ve rhythms, energetic 
soloing, and sheer volume. 

Jaco Pa8torius, Pat Metheny, 
Bruce Ditmas, Paul Bley 

Given the individual 
brillianc~ of the players on this 
album, one might reasonably 
expect to hear some quality 

GARAGE 
SALE 

. . .-. 

HOT buys • One household (complete) . 
TVs; Pioneer receiver, cassette decks: 
Thorens, ESS AMT 5 speakers; plants; 
kitchen stu"; books; vacuum; wooden 
objadl 01 every desaiplion. 216 Fair· 
child. 337-4~ 356-2547. aner 6 p.m .. 
Jon Rochester. 12·15 
. ------.. -

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

• COLORADO 
X·C SKIING 

JaIlJaly 1·8 

• GRAND CANYON 
Malch 19-27 . 

OHered 1 hr U of 1 credit 
For Irlormalioo: 

337-7136 or IMU Desk 

PERSONALS ~

TRAVEL 
RED ROSE 

OLD a.OlMES 
SeIad used clollling. Handmade yoga 
pants and corduroy skirts. 11 a.m .. 5 
p.m., 1141'! E. CoIege. 12· 16 

STORAGE STORAGE • 
Mini·warehouse unlls . all sizes. Monthly • 
rates as law as $25 per month. UStoreAI. : 
Dial 337·3506. 1·12 : 

COLOMBIA 
SPRING BREAK 

SjaId seven sun filled llaysard ~x ri~sln 
sw MW, Colombia, Soutn America, 
MaCh 20 • 26. 

AM WORLD TRAVEL, 
3114-1. •• II .... n" ...... II ••••••• .., ... ,. : ,!. 

I T. p/oa _ ,Ia..i/i<J oJ In tit. D/, com. I ---- -~-.. ~ -

RIDE·RIDER i 10 Rm 11/. C..--.. , ...... Cm .. aI I 
II .. ,omtI of CoIlt,. .l1li Mati .... // 
o.m . •• Itt ......... / .. pjodllf.nJ coneJ· I 
illf ,Ia..i/i< • . H..., 8 • . m . • S p.m., I 
M .. ,*,~ rlr .. ,A T"'.,*,~, Fri'*'v. 8 RIDE wanted • Will pay, Minneapofis, 

I o.m . . 4p.m. o,...Jurlllf ""noon A .... I Brainerd, December 17. Call 

COIIUd Jiln Leon,", 
Advert".nl Manaser 
1m. 201 Commu"laIIan. 
Cenlrr 

The Dally Iowan will 
need carrters for the fol

lowing areas beginning 
January lOth: 
• 9th St. 8th St. 20th Ave. 
CoraMI~ 

• I I th St, 7th St, 5th St, 12th 
A~ .. 13th Ave .. 14th Ave .• 
Carot Ann Apts., CoraM Ie 

Call the Circulation Dept 
after 3:00. 353-6203. . . . .. . I 338-5957. 12·16 

IIIIINIIIIUIII AD . 10 WORDS I - ,===a==.==~ N .L-L TWO want ride to L.A. December 17. Cal 
... _ilc_JIMI I 337·2996', 354-2619. 12·15 

ATTENTION RURAL 
10 wd. . ·3 daj/J · ll.8/ I RIDE wanted. Two people, small dog, SALESPEOPLE 
/0wd. .· S'*'j/J · $J.I8 I Minneapolis area aner December IS. A/ ... "'=Ii .. n .. ol1014"ore ...... I 10 wd. .. /0 '*'j/J . $4.03 I 338-3862. 12·15 noID .UGllab~ •• 10IDd. En.o high 

I . . . . . /""0'" opporl""'r 'or direct .ale. 
m !=~ pi ,..Itol I RIDE needed to KIrkwood, Cedar Rapids. _It ... ,h ap''''''' ... onI lo.aU on , .___________ Monday . Wednesday evenings. 337· 'o.m .... r.ncher •• I1""" .... repair 

,2 ,5 .hopa ftC. EzctUnt '~p«ll bu.tfnu. PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birth"ghl, 6 4715. • a"" pro/,cted territ.,;, • .... blned --p.m . . 9 p.m., Monday Ihrough Thursday. IDith .b,o/ut.lr "" inv .. , .... , for 
338·8665. 1·10 thOl, IDitA .... ptob~ .,edit rQ/1ftg 

CRISIS Cenler • Call or stop In, 112V, E. 
Washington, 351·0140, " a.m .. 2 
a.m. ,·10 

SPORTING GOODS 

ROSSINGNOL "Concorde" downhll 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, Saturday skits, 17Ocm, excellent condition, $120. 

moire thi. pr .... pr"ll'om IDilh lop 
rated raati(nlcll compean .. 4 mUIr. Vcn 
Of' pickvp an a •• et . For morl in!tw. 
molion and interview in Mour Grea 
pita.. drop a bri., nol, i •• hlding 
,ou' ph ........ bff t. P.O. 80% 7'1. 
Oelroit, )If.higon. CIIZJI. noon, 332 North Hall , Capitol and 337.3470. 12.15 Davenport ,.,3 _______ .. =~~ 

FEELbed71nd1viduai and group problem (NEW) Bass women's 6M mountain STUDENT Advisors for 19n Orientalior 
solving lor women by women Iheraplsls. boots, $55 boots· $35. 351·3668. 12·14 Program. including JlJiy PreregOslration, 
Call 354·1226. 1-25 ' $2.90 hourly. Applications due January 

KASTINGER skJ booIlI, size 10, $45 14. 353-3743. 12·17 

-- _. -

AUTOS 
DOMEST 

353·620] 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob
lems?1f so cal, VoIbwagen Repair Ser. 
vice, Solon, Iowa. 6«-3661, days or 
6«·3669 lor lactory lTeined Slfllice.1-2' 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

1 U8l' Servtc:e 
AI Work G ........... 

SSU743 20S KirInwood 

WANTED T~~:~NT I , 
, 

FEMALE WIth dog deSIres house or onE 
bedroom apartment. 6«·3807. 12·15 

DUPLEX 

SUBLET . New, two-bedroom dupfex 
unlurnlshed, near bus hne, avallabiE 
January I. 331-4503. 12.I~ 

- ... . --- - I 
HOUSE FOR SALE ' 

$33,000 • Nice IIlree bedroom WIth family 
room, utiity area, enclosed porCh and 
carport. Many bushes and Ireas. Close to 
buS. schoOls and shopping. One level 
home. BERNIE BYRNE, 354·5999 or at 
Schweitzer Reallors, 351-5555. 12·15 -- . --_. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

SUICIDE Crisis Une, 11 am. through lIle Nordica, 10l'!, $40. 338"()I66. ,2·14 
night, seven days a wee!l. 351..()140. 1·26 . -- _ .. ...--._- STUDENT with car to drive manager to FOUR bedroom house, $240 monthlY, no 

business and ather appointment. Call damage deposit 351-6023. 12·17 
CITIZENS lor Environmenlal AClion 
needs volunt_s lor Solar/Wind energy 
conlerence. 337·7075, 337·2n9. 12-16 

- . • =-~ 

WHO DOES IT? 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED · Microscope in good corkl!11on. 
337-2368. 12· 13 
-...-. _W." ~-~-i 

351·9098. 12·14 
lMREE bedroom, washer, dryer, 
sundeck, yard. bus, December 18. 
338·5143 12· 18 

RELIEF MANAGER 
Men and Women Invited to Apply 

Nationwide independet;lt oil company has opening for 
relief monager for our convenience srores. No 
experience neceoory. Appliconrs should be willing 10 

• relocate and must be malUre, pleasing peoonoliry, 
near appearance and bondable. ExcUenr apponufllry 
ro advonce plus poid vocation ond $700 per month ro 
SIan. Will troin on me job. Posilion ideol to( women. 
Apply In peoon between 6 o.m . ond J p.m. ot SITE 
FOOD MMT. Hwy, 218. Coralville. 

An Equal OpporIunity (JnpIo)lel 

~+---------------------------~ 

REDEVELOPMENT 
SPECIAUST 

($4.96 • $6.16 per hour) 
Part-time. Participate In project programming and ad
ministration for downtown redevelopmenl Bachelor's 
degree In Pub6c Administration. Urban Planning, or 
closely related field plus two years' responsible experience 
In pubUc programs is required. Master's degree may 
substftute for experience 
Apply by December 16 at Personnel Office, Civic Center, 
City of Iowa City. an M'F 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

- - - -
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLET· unfurnished eniclency, $140 FEMALE, nonsmokar, share two 
Available afte< December IS. Bus lne bedroom. own room, furnished, aty bus. 
351·9367, early morning or latl S8III"e. 351.3037. 12.17 
evoning. 12.10 

MALE, close In, share with one other 
TWO bedroom. furnished, dose: $256, t d t sf rung Janu'~ I $125 lor utllties paid; January 1. 338-4948.12.16 s u en, a -1 

huge, new two-bedroom spanmenl, 
Includes heat, water. 337·n43. Rrck. I· 10 SUBLET modern, IWo bedrOOOJ, unfur· 

nilhed, air, carpet, bus. 5195. 33S· 
4960. t2· 16 FEMALE wanted to share three bedroom 

apartment, own phone, bathroom, $106 
THREE bedroom, unlurnlshed , dis. 337·3088. 1·10 
hwasher , air, across from Hancher , $3 I ° 
plus el8Clridty. 337·2732. 12· 16 MALE nonsmokmg roommlte ,ha .. 

room, air conditioned, close, $67.50 plus 
UNFURNISHED apar1ment two blocks \0 ublties 337·9139. ,2·17 
campus; no ctildren, pets: S175. Call 
collect (319) 391· IS'O, after 5 p.m. 12·16 FEMALE grad to shar.iarge townhouse, 

own room, $'00. Bus lines 354· 
SUBLET large, West BranCh, unlur. 4910. ,2·17 
nlshed apartmenl: $187.50. 1·6<13-2081 , 
keep caHlng. t 2· 16 MALE share two-bedroom apartment, 

$107.50. month pkrs I'z eie<:trioty, two 
EFFICIENCY sublet • Furnished, good bfociIs off campus, very nice. Call 338· 
locallon, 119 Myrtle. December 20,:J38. 4000. , 2·17 

music. Jaco Pastorius lends his SEWING. Wedding goNns and brides. 
subtle-but-comrnanding bass to mald's dresses, ,en year's experience. 

ANTIQUES I 

SCHOOL IUS DRIVERS 
Second semester, Ja!l.lll'/ 3. 1m Must 
have cliaufteIJI'S llcerse, 7· UI lm.: 
2:30· 4 p m. Appty now, fowa Cily COICfl 
Co. 111:.. Hwy. 1 Wesi. 

HOUSE WIth two bedrooms. Males. Fif· 
teen minute walk Irom campus. Call 354· 
4344 before 5 p.m.: 354-5600 aher 5 
pm. ,2·17 
-=- --- ~.:-. 

1518 12·15 
SHARE house WIth IIlree, open end 01 

ONE bedroom apertmenls, fU((1IIhed/ December. $75 monthly 337·3610 12·16 
unfurnished, $1451$160 351 ..... 29.12·15 - -_ .. 

the musical terrain of Weather 338·0446. 2·3 YOU might choose for Christmas from 
Report ; Pat Metheny has .REWEAVING _ I"er .. lonl Local Road A~Ques fine selections of 

POSlTla..Sopen forwork·study persons 
with ART background. For appointment 
call 353·3119 at the IMU Craft 

ROOMS FOR RENT ___________ FEMALE · Own room near hospItal and 
bus Cal 338-6805. evenIngs 12·16 

emerged as a thoughtful and MENDING· 338·3221 refinished furn~ure . A six-dra_ Clark 
SUBLET January · One bedroom, err, 
pool, city bus. Quiet. 354·5732. 1-12 

inventive guitarist with the 2-4 spool cabinet, walnut alXllhecary chesl, 
cupboards, kitchen cabinets, liedroom Center. 12·17 FURNISHED, private entrance ----------- MALE grad sludent prelerred . Ihare 

THREE bedroom apartment or rooms 
available Immediately, close in. $355 
337·9734. 12·15 

modern three-bedroom apartment wllh 
IWo law studenls second semester, $80 
plus utlities. 338-4056. 12·15 

Gary Burton Quintet; Paul Bley BARTENDER. Having a Christmas or set. round table, walnut drop leal tabie or 
has long received critical ac- New Year's party? Need an experienced an unusual cabinet with a dry sink sur· 
claim for a piano production bartender? For delails cali, 626. face, hired man's bed, walnut desks, 

6166 12.17 baker's table, r\lCf!~-,deaconbench,08 

• relrigerator, TV, $100 per month. Pet 
ADULT morning paper routes now open 353-6884. 12·!i 
In Mercy Hospila1, W. Benton areas. Earn 
$ 125 plus per month. Longevity bonua. JANUARY · Furnished; share kitchen, 
Call Keith' Petty, 338·3865. 2·, bathroom; own TV, refngerator: walk to TWO bedroom apartment, dose in, $250 FEMALE 10 shere large, ctose In apart· 

One bedroom apartment, ctoMln, $185 ment with three others, 580 338· 
Available Immedlatety. Call 35106339, 3509. 12·15 

ranging irom avante garde" tit' . . pier mirror or a piece to refinish· roll top 
lyrical. ................ desk. chairs, etc. Local Road Antiques, 11 

hospital, Hancher. $94 Incfudes utlliUes , 
Unf tun tel II t · . • a,m.· 7 p.m. and appointments, ctosed 

or a y, a we ge IS • D & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS • Monday, 351-5256. ,2.17 TYPING 

Jon, 353-4012, days; 338·2029. 
nighls. 1·le mornings: 337-3617, after 5. 12·15 

aimless noodling that is poorly. Cut,om Colo, Lob • =-__________ _ 
mixed and completely un- • Oumlig/ll or sane dav 8.",lc. • BLOOM AnliQues · Downtown Wellman, 
satisfying. Totally lacking is the • on Ektachrome or C41 proua/ng. Iowa · Three buildings lull. 1-28 

ROOMS for rent · Full board, near bus. ------------------ FEMALE roommale, nonsmoker· Own 
SUBLET December 20 · LargeeHloency, room. own bath. share kitchen, closaln. 
lurnished, cotorTV, uI.lities paid, air, bus. 338-5696 12·15 Call 337·3780. 1·14 

sensitivity and rapport that .814 S. Lucas 351-82.50 • 

comes fro~ familiarity and : ••••••••••••• : 
long practice and that is 

- - ... _- ------ ... - - --
TYPING service . Electric IBM. -----------
338-4283. HO SECOND samesler • Room and board, 

SI60 Includes meals, laundry, phone, 
newspape<s. No television. 351·6203, 
evenings. 12.17 

354-5500. extension 217 afte< 6 p m 12· 
15 SHARE house and expenses, Plwate 

room, good neIghbOrhood 337. 

INSTRUCTION . SUBLET two bedroom , unfurnished 7005. 12·15 

essential to the success of free- I NATIONAL COpy 
fonn music. It appears that I CENTER 

TYPING Electric, university 
experiencvd, term papers. letters, close 
In. 338-3783. 2· ,4 
--------~-,-_ FURNISHEO sleeping room Iwo bfociIs to 

BEGINNING guitar lessons· Classical, TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; edIting: downtown, $80. Cal collect (319) 391. 

apartment; Quiet, parklng, close In, $264. 
351·5317. 12· t5 THs sp«~ could hI.Ye been yoursl 

let Dt CJ&sst1leds do your >dina for 
you. CMl3S1.620t before I I &om. 
~ach weekd41y. 

FACULTY HOUSING 
Qu>li.y Xerox Copying 

Thrsts , ferm papers 
On< Day S<rvicr 
Gilbrn & Bmwn 

these musicians got together I 
long enough to get the melody I 
Jines down and then winged it. I I 
hope they enjoy it, but I can't I 
Imagine how they expect 
anyone else to get off. 

- - ~-~---.;. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216: 1·668· experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2·1 I ,810 aner 5 p.m. 12.16 
2623. 1·20 
-- -
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REASONABLE , experienced, accurate· UNFURNISHED , modernkJtChen,on bus 
Dissertations, manuscripts , paper •. Lan· ~ne. John, 354·5629; 337-4770 12· 15 
guages. 351 ·0692. 2·3 

_ '"' JANUARY: Furnished single for gradUate 
F near Music, Hospital: private TV, reo 

TYPING : ormer Secrelery wants typing "Igerslor: $102. David: 337-4692, 353. 
ALANDONI 'S Bookstore lor sale· Make to do at home. 644-2259. '1-1 I 6745. 12.17 

QuIet lUXury Of Montclair Parl<. ExIra large 
two bedroom, two baths. Iully carpeted 
and draped, kllchen appliances. utiRty 
room, large closets and stOlBge area, soft 
water. Very anractlve settIng; must see to 
appreciate. $390. Adults only • No pets. 
351 ·3525, weekdays 0' 351·2903, 
anytime. , 2·8 

FEMALE • Share room. professional 
fralernity second semester, $113 room 
and baird, own bathroom. ctose, Donna. 
337·3157. 5·7 p.m. HI 

FEMALE share rurnshed Iwo-bedroom 
apanment, N RIverSIde. available 

Records • courtesy 
Records. 

, 

of BJ 

'UOII'/ need 
another /Ill shol. 
I just had one 

/as/year. .. 

'11 a !,w,ne I epldem,c comes 
IdSI years lIu shOI won I prolecl 
you Do you wanllo fisk a 
week In bed? 

GETISllOT 
OF PR01ICIIOIL 
111 SWII AU SHOt 

XMAS IDEAS 

FOX jacltet . Call Jane, days. 338·22 10; 
evenings, 337-4770. 12·1~ 

'WlMEllWORK, CUllom . Old« 11111 
iplCill ~ now. WId. HIIc:tion 01 hand· 
cn"ed I11III. bIIgI, billddl, .ec. L~I 
prIOM In town. F'IIin (hln LMther, Hall 
MIll, aIIov. Osco's. 12·14 

-_._, 
KONICA He~anon 35mm F2.8 wide 
angfelens, n8'Je( used, new $ t 70, asklng 
$85. 338.()413. 12·17 

USED carpet, brown tweed, over 200 
square yards with pad in popular sizes. 
greal for basemenl, rec rooms, very 
reasonable. 351·2446. 12·17 

CANON EF camera Fl.4 $325; Vlvltar 
Series liens 70·2 I 0 Macro $275. Excel· 
lent condition. 338·1963. 

oller. 610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 12·17 ~ _________ _ 
TYPING . Former university secretary, -
electric typewr/1er, carbon nbbon, ediling. 
337..J603. . 12·17 

ONE bedroom .vith sh8l'ad kilchen and January I. 337·9930 t2.14 
- - - -

LOST AND FOUND 

ROOlo'lS WIth cooking pnvlleges, Black's 
Gaslighl V,"age, 422 Brown Street. 1·19 

bathroom; cfoselo campus; utilUes paid, 
$125, 338.1707, aner 5;30 p.m. 12·15 FEMALE · Own room, unfurnshed, 595 

plus ut.lbes. Lakeside TownI1ouse caH 
FURNISHED efliclency, excellenl, $145, 351·5785. 1·1, 

EXPERIENCED typing . Dissertations. OWN room, share kltchen. close to Cam· avalleble January I , Highland Coon. 
manuscrlpls, lerm papers, etc. Call 351· bus. Cali 354·4613. Abdul , after 5 338-1256. 12.14 FEMALE share apartmenl • Own bed. 

LOST· Three keys on Thunderbird key 4937. 12·15 p.m. ,2·t5 ___________ room: panly furnished. $76, 113 utl~l.es , 
chain, Engin_ing Bulking or Hancher. FURNISHED eHldency available aher avarlable December IS 338·4171 12· 14 
Reward. 338·6f41. 12·15 TYPING · Thesis experienc" supples FURNISHED ,near Hancher.refrlgerator, December 20. $155 plus utlUties . 338. 

furr'llshed, re8SOll8ble ra,es and sel'\llce. TV. Call 338·2486. 12·18 5210. 12.14 

PETS 
338- I 835. 2·2 . 
CEDAR Rapids · Marion studentsl Typing 
StlIVIce . ThesIS, manuscripts, etc. 377; 
9184. 12·14 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MALE g.ad share four·bedroom apart· 
menl, own room, fu.nishad, ut.hlles pard, 

SUBLEASE from 12120176 · 117m· Two $65. 354-59 It . 12·14 
room lurnished apartment. $75. 351· 
5194. 12·14 FEMALE to shari duple •. very dose. 

lurnshed, $83 Call 337·7432 ' · 11 AKC Alaskan Malamutes, eight weeks, FOUR bed I nI hed utlbl GERRY lent, cost 5140, !wo nighls use. fi sed K I ONE bedroom, very close in, furnished, room: ur S : no les , 
perrect, ~I05 , Technics SA·5160 re· shots, wormed, state. ceo . e:'2"'16 JW'. Typing ServIce· IBM Select"c. available mid December. 337-3410.1·10 $290: on bus ine, available lale De- JANUARY 1 , large two bedroom tow. 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 

eelVII, cosl $230, brand new, unopened 365-0190. . ExperienCed. Reasonable. 337·7861 . I· camber. 338·2229, keep trying. 12,,4 nhouse $105 plus ~ eIed"oty. 351· 
bOx, $185. 33804980. 12·14 SAMOYED puppies, AKC registered, _'0 ___________ THREE bedroom, srr, !wO bfociIs Irom \ 7284. 12·17 

- campus, clean, $300. 338·7656. 12·16 FURNISHED one-bedroom apartmenlln 
champion bloodfines. 612·755-7556. 1.1 7 FAST, professionallyplng . Manuscripts, country near Hils, pets. 679-2556. 2·8 UPSTAIRS older NoI1h LIberty house, 

priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453.2·4 AKC female Irish Setter Iree, loves cats. term papers, resumes, IBM Selectncs SUBLET ctose, modern, two bedroom; S60 plus I'! utiities, nonsmokIng male. 
Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 1·10 unlurnished, $200. 338·5643, 4:30 . RENT or trade IWobedroom three blocks 626-2334; 826·2571. 12·17 Contact 338·S,46; 337·9037. 12·15 

7;30. 12·16 from campus. 337·5409, after 6 p.m. ,2· DOUBLE bed, headboard. bedspread: 
receiver; lape deck; cassette deck; reverb PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup. 
amplfier; bookcases: desk and dresser. 'Ies. kIttens. 'roplcal fish , pet supplies 
337·7005. 12·16 Brenneman Seed Store, '5OO'stAvenue 

THESIS e~perience· Former university 14 WEll lurnished, large, Iowa Cily mobile 
secretary. New IBM Corrading Selectric. CLOSE two bedroom apanment: January home. Share WIth one other person, $85 
338·8996. 1·27 I; furnished : $250, heal water paid. ONE bedroom lurnished, on Carnbus. monthly piuS I'z utlillies. 338·0880 12·15 

• 338-6893. HO 338-3323, keep trying. 12· 14 ____ -_~-----

STANDARD metal office desk, lair condi· 
tion, $35. 351·2974. 12·15 

TEAC A·43oo reef-Io-reel, Hke new. Call 
338·2420. Jim. 12· I 7 

AUDIO gear: Luxman, Audio Research, 
Dahlquist, Sony, V·FET, Phase Unear. 
NaklWlllchi. Potk Audio. Free competenl 
advice. System discounts. Cedar RapidS 
Stereo Shop. 1·365-1324. 12· ,7 

Soulh. 338·8501. H 0 EXPERIENCED typing · Dlssertalions, FEMALE, nonsmoker shere mobile 
manuscrlpts.lerm papers, resumes. Elec- EffiCIENCY sublease, excelent DECEMBER ,8 or laner . Sublet 11010 home. carpete~ washer·dryer. own --~-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

tric typewriter. 351 ·7689. 1-19 loCation. quiet , all', poot. 338·9974.1-10 bedroom , unfurnished , bus. carpet. room. $55 plus I'! utiities. 626-2569. ,2. 
shower. 338·9890. 12· 14 '6 

SMALL 
354·1199. 

guitar amplifier, 

- --:::: - ---- -~,-

MOTORCYCLES 

HONOAS , I 977 GL1000, CB750 on sale. 
DAMN good deal, four year ole 1975 and '76 CLOSE OUTS. Stark's, 

Epiphone acoustIc $60. 337.2687.12.14 Prairie du Chien, WisconSIn. Phone 326· 
• 2331.. 2·8 

GUILb F·30 acoustic, $225 . Tom GIles· 
pie's Shop In Hall Mall or call 645·2651 • 1177 HONDA GLlOOO, CB750 on sale· 
eV8Olngs. ' Holiday specials on all Hondas. Use our 
______ ~._~ __ •• "'_""'"'.... lay away plan. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, 

SUBLET two-bedroom Lakeside 
lownhouse avarlable January I. MODERN one·bedroom unlurnished PROFESSIONAL or greduate woman 
351-84 t9. 12·1 6 apartmenl, SI87. 354·5664 or 338· warted 10 share two-bedroom apartmenl 
------------ 31t8. 1-10 In Coralville. Call 354·3807 aller 6 
ONE bedroom; Coralville: available ----------- p.m. 12.14 
December 17; $170, heat, water paid. SUBLET · Own bedroom, share kitchen 
The Maans Agency. 338·1109. 12·17 and bath, air, furnished, bus, $145. aval~ 

able January. 338-9933, keep trying. ,2· 
14 SUBLET two bedroom, unlurnlshed, 

parking, Immedlatety, $2'5. 8 a.m .. 5 
p.m .• Nancy. 353-3116. HO 

MOBILE HOMES 

WELL kept, 121168, two-lIlrea bedrooms. 

MUST setll Recently boughl35mm cam· FENDER twlnn reverb willi JBL speaker. Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331. t·24 NEW deluxe two-bedrOl111 , unfurnished 
apartmenls on E. Court Street available 
January I. $285 per month Indudes heal 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED appiances, large 101, trees. 

351 ·7345. 1-10 
ere Fulca ST70l ; 1:1.4. 50mm lens; and eX1ension cabinet WIlli el8ctro volCl 
Itvu·iens metering. $275. 353·2676. 12· speakers. 337·5411 . 12" 
10 

-~ 

AUTOS and water. Carpet, air, drapes, gas grills, NEED male to replace me in three MUST sett lOx4. mobile home, North 
bus route. Call 351·7832 after 5:30 bedroom townhouSe. Wi~ng to trade for Uberty, $2.500 or best offer. 

FLUTE lor sale, excelent condition. besl p.m. 12·17 closer pface. $75 • $100. AI. 338-7426. 1·10 
TWO Ouad1afteXipeakars STI 7's, better oHer. 338·9162. aner 5 p.m. 12·16 338-0943. 12·17 ----______ _ 

FOREIGN 

reeponse cann~ be found al this price ----------- USED V,*"o 81udded, belled snow tires EXCELLENT eHiciency available ___________ 8._5 NEW MOON, One bedroom, fur· 
$23O/pair. Come over and isten for your· PEDAL sleel WIth case. excellent condi· on wheels, $33 . After 6 p.m .• 338· January 1. $145, bus, tennis, poot, etc. FEMALE · $55. doSe In, share room. nished, carpet, air. natural gas, on bus 
sell, you'. agr88, four months old. 338· tion, $200. 338·7490. 1·1 I 7237. 12.15 l.aketide. 351·5 t41 . 12·17 351·2394. I. 10 ~ne. $2,200. 337-3225, belore 3 p.m. 12 • 
0270. 12·IJ 16 

- ---

BICYCLES 

BUNDY lIule with case, $150. Dial direct, '72 MG Midget, good condition. radials, TOWNHOUSE apartmenl to sublet· Heat PERSON to share hOll8, own room, bus -----------
644-28t7, after 5 p.m. 12·15 ramovable hardtop. 338·1486. 12·17 and water paid. 351-4068 aner 3 p.m, Nne. 337·2696. 1· 10 le58NEWMOON8.42w1th8xI6annex · 

BUNDY clarinet, two years' use, $50. 
337·3933, after lIve. 12·15 

-- -....- - -. 

CHflIITMAS Glm== 
Mill'. portr~s, charcoal, $10: pastel , 
125: 011, 5100 and up. 35H)525. 12·17 RALEIGH Professional, red Dupont 

Imron paint. all Campy, Weinmann 
DlCOIJPAGES . The partect gift item. brakes, brazed on goodies, $500. Chris, 
0vIf 50 to chOOse from. Un\leIlvable 351·9474, after 5 p.m. 12·18 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

TOWNHOUSE No. 4215 to sublease, 
5190 monthly. heat, water paid. 337· 
3103. 12· 15 

----------- Two bedrooms, samifurnished. $3.000 or 
JANUARY 1 . UllrTlatchabie, three best offer. 338-4909. ,. I 2 
bedroom apanmenl. new complex, ----------
complete amenities. 338-0434 • noon li73 ADMIRATION '2x65 · Only ~ved In 

----------- hour. 12·16 two years, furruhed, 81 appiances, air 
JANUARY I • large, two bedroom lor conditioned. Call 3~·4137 atler 5 

1.15 POMTIAC Astre· While hatchback, four , furnished, dose In, heat paid , 011 · FEMALE roommate wanted , own p.m. 1-11 
cranberry Interior. Only 5.SOO mites. Call Sireel par1<ing, $280. 337·2269. 12· I. bedroom, ctoee, $86. 338,16<17 aft. 6 Roell· Bottom prloes. Come _ at J & H 

furnltur' 1900 S. Riverside Dr. 12· I 7 

ZlEUNllCfS PHOTOIARTGALlERtE8, 
106 B. Avenue, Kliona / tI20 S. Rlverllde, 
~tl 112 (Bowert PrInting SeMce). New 
bookIlnd prln" at dllQOUnI prices. 1·26 

ANTIQUE. Ind nOltllgll1 For the 

~
NlIIt CMttmu glfIa atop ftrll.t Iowa 

~ 
Co. jull lour bIockt _I of 
.. 20 S. Van Buren, Open 

.1Ven ays a ..... 12 to 5 p.m. 12·16 

338-8811. 1-10 p.m. 12·17 14.70 trailer lor sale or rent· Shed, waler 
GlTANE l()'speed, excetlenl condition. LAW flrm needs experienced secretary, ________ ===-"'_ JANUARY I . Two bedroom lurnished, _ softener, color antennae. iu'nlure op. 
~51-6961 after 5 p.m. 12·13 pleasant worklng conditio .. , anrectlve 1t72MAVE/llCK - Oneowner.economi. close In. 337·3842. 12·17 DOWNTOWN . Male. Iwo bedroom, tional. 845-2118. 12.,4 

, .. CYCUS 
lot everyone 

P.u L AcceilOMs 
"""'SeMce 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

UO KltIIwood Aile. 354·2110 

salary and benefits. Please cai, cal, $1,400 or r&a8ort8ble offer. 351· furnished, heat and wllar patd. 
354·11004, lor Interview. 12· 17 0660. 12·1' DECEMBER 15·Mey,Jw\uaryrentpald· 337-7628. 12.17 14110 19741Wo bedroom, carpeted, II'! 

Efficiency Coralville apartment ; fur· balha, skirted, shed. anchorad, Mint con-
COOK wanted ror Iraternity. Call 338· 1.71 NOVA very attractive and nlshed; sman stove, retrigerator, color TV. FEMALE share two bedroom lurnished, dilion. 337·7166. 2.3 
7506 lor Inlormalion. 12·15 dependable; snowl; 51,SOO, linn. 354·5500, axt. 221. 12·14 large private room, very close. 

338-4070. HO 338-7278. ' 12·17 12110 two bedroom· Washer, <i'yer, air, 
WANTED · Waitresses and walters at SUBLET eftldency, furnished,bus. $145, new carpet and drapes, on bus Ine. 
Pagfiai's Pizza , 302 E. Bloomington , MUST sell 1972 Vega HatChback, good Mayflower Apartments. 337·2583. Single ROOMMATE wanled, own room, Immediate posesSion. 338·3993 after 4 
apply I, a.m. ·2 p.m 2·8 condition, one owner. 337·3481. 1· 10 bed for laIe, $20. 12·18 furnished, close in. 338·1488. 12·17 p.m. 12.16 
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The UI women's basketball team did not have much to chetr 
about la8t year, but this sealon, sparked by junior guard Shirley 
Varlason (second from lelt), the women are off to their best start 
ever with a 4-2 record. Barb Mueller, from the left, VaflasOll, 

Shirley Vargason 

The DIlly 10WWI/'l_1fIOI FIn 

Laura Shawver and Coach Lark BlrdsODg provided enthul18lm 
from the bench during a tight moment laltyear. Although Shawver 
Is not on the team thilleason, Vargason and Birdsong will lead the 
women alalnst Indian Hills In an away contest Friday. 

VI co-captain enj·oys success 
8)1 JOHN HOCTOR 
Staff Writer 

I'll play out this season and next 
season." 

"I play basketball because 
it's fun and I think winning Is 
very Important. When and if 
playing basketball starts to 
bore me, I'll quit," said Shirley 
Vargason, co.captain of the ill 
women's basketball team. 

winter sports 
When her playing days are 

over, Vargason said she would 
like to try coaching. "Playing Is 
most impartant to me at this 
point in my life. But after 
playing four years in college 
and being a physical education 
major I can see the important 
aspects of coaching." 

Vargason, a guard, started 
playing that position In high 
school on the girls' basketball 
team In Keystone, Iowa, and 
has been a member of the ill 
women's basketball program 
for the past two seasons. 
Var~ason. A3, one of seven 

women's basketball players on 
scholarship, believes that team 
work is the strongest aspect of 
this year's squad. "We can win 
if the team has a common goal, 
and of course that goal Is 
winning. High point scorers are 
good for the team, but I don't 
think we should depend on them 
to. win games for us. Five 
players make up our team; 

Evert nets honor 
NEW YORK (UPI) - atris 

Evert, the dominant figure in 
women's professional tennls, 
beat out a long list of Olympic 
gold medalists and crashed a 
previously male-dominated cir
cle Monday when she was 
named Sportswoman of the 
Year by Sports Illustrated 
magadne. 

In a year that was dominated 
by outstandiog performances 
by women athletes, the editors 
of Sport' Illustrated selected 
the 21-year-old Evett over such 
outstanding female performers 
as Romanian gymnast Nadia 
Comaneci, gold medal figure 
skater Dorothy Hamill and 
West German skier Rosi Mit
termaier plus male stars such 
as baseball's Joe Morgan, 
basketball's Julius Erving and 
Olympic decathlon champion 
Bruce Jenner. 

The award, giveq aMually 
since 1954, is based not only on 
performance butfor "symboliz
ing in character and perfor
mance the Ide a 1 s of sport
smanship." Evert is only the 
second woman ever to receive 
the award and the first to 
receive it outright. Blllle Jean 
King, who preceded Evert as 
Queen of women's tennls, tied 

Iowa defense 

rated near top 

of conference 
SCHAUMBURG, Ill. (UPI) -

Iowa finished In the top five In 
aU major defensive categories 
in the final Big Ten Conference 
(ootball Iltatlstics. 

The Hawkeyes were second In 
pass defense (97.5 yards a 
game), third In total defense 
(295.4) , fourth In rushing 
defense (197.9) lind fifth In 
scoring defense (21.2). 

Iowa's best finish offelllively 
was sixth in rushing and 
passing. The Hawks averaged 
188.5 yards a game on the 
ground and 106.7 passing. 

In individual categories, 
Iowa 's Rod Sears tied for first in 
Interceptions with five and 
teammate Jim CaJdwell was 
next In line with fourth . Fresh
man [)eMIa MOBley was fourth 
in kickoff returns with a ~yard 
average and linebacker Tom 
Rusk was aeventh In tackles 
with " . 

Iowa quarterba'ck Butch 
Caldwell finished 10th In total 
offense with an average elf IOU 
yards a game. Caldwell 1110 
was 10th in pulling and 22nd In 
rushing. The Hlwkeyea' Tom 
Renn was 21st In rushing and 
Jon Law' was 24th. 

ex-UCLA basketball coach John 
Wooden for the award in 1972. 

"I was more surprised than 
anyone," said Evert. "Whenev
er there Is an Olympic year 
someone comes out of the 
woodwork who gets a lot of 
publicity. Nadia Comaneci imd 
Dorothy Hamill got a lot of 
publicity. In my mind it was a 
woman's year. I think the public 
is beginning. to appreciate 
WOmen athletes more than 
ever." 

While stars like Hamill, 
Comaneci, Mittermaier, speed
skater Sheila Young, golfer 
Judy Rankin and swimmer 
Kornella Ender all grabbed 
headlines during the year, no 
one dominated a sport like 
Evert. 

A winner of the prestigioWt 
Wimbledon and Forest Hills 
tournaments, Evert earned 
$375,000 on the circuit last year. 
Over the last three seasons she 
has won 44 of the 62 tour
naments she has entered and 
earned a reputation as one 0( 
sports' most intense com
petitors. 

"I wanted to win badly ever 
since I was 10 years old." she 
says. "Even when I'm Just 
playing tennis at home with my 
brother or sister, I'm obnoxious 
on the court. Many times my 
dad would leave the court 
because he doesn't believe how 
competitive we can be. At home 
when I play with my family I 
can let off steam. There's no 
pressure then." 

Evert says she is able to 
withstand the extreme pres
sures of the women's circuit 
because she takes a break from 
the grind about once a month. 

"I can maintain my concen
tration because I don't play 
every week," said E vert. "I try 
to arrange my schedule where I 
play three or four weeks in a 
row then take a week off. If I 
play more than four weeks In a 
row I go crazy." 

Evert's reign Ia llkely to 
conUnue for quite some time. 
King has already given up 
tournament singles play and 
Evonne Ooolagong, perhaps 
Evert's toughest rival, will be 
giving up the circuit next year 
to ralse a famny. Still, ChrIs 
looks at nen year ~th guarded 
optimiam. 

"In some ways the clrcult will 
be tougher for me next year," 
says Evert. "There are lots 0( 
younger women coming up. 
Players like Terry HoUaday 
and Diane Fromholtl are very 
good players who haven't gotten 
as much prell and they're 
eager to make names for 
themlllves . 

when we're out on the court we 
all play to win as a team," 
Vargason said. 

Vargason noted that women's 
basketball Is very different 
compared with men's. "We 
don't g~t 12,000 people showing 
up for our games. Women's 
basketball doesn't make the 
university a lot of money; our 
games are free. During the 
men's games the Field House 
closes and no other sports are 
played. During our games, 
intramurals and other sports 
are still played." 

According to Vargason, 
women's basketball maintains 
a low profile at the ill. "More 
people would come out to the 
games if they knew when and 
where we play. There are still 
many students who don't know 
the program exists. We're 
trying to build up our image 
with more publicity and we've 
eVen added a full-time publicity 
person to our staff this year. 
Our coach, Lark Birdsong, 
hopes It will improve our 
image." 

Vargason said she'll play only 
one more year with the UI 
team. "Since there are no 
professional teams to speak of. 

This season Vargason is 
convinced that Iowa has the 
potential and talent to win the 
Big Ten and defeat Iowa State 
to win the mythical state 
championship. 

The s-a guard typifies the 
winning attitude that has 
developed on the women's team 
in the two years she has been 
here. "We have to be mentally 
ready for every game, because 
even when someone as talented 
as Cindy Haugejorde plays, if 
the team isn't thinking, 'we're 
better than you are,' we're not 
going to win. We have to be 
excited every game and be 
mentally ready. It's a must for 
us to win." 

Through her participation in 
basketball, Vargason feels she 
leads a more balanced life. "I 
don't think a person shOuld be 
all sports and no intelligence, 
and vice versa. For me, I do 
both and so do most of the other 
women on the team. We bave 
psychology majors, political 
science, pre-med and pre-law 
people too. We're really a very 
well balanced team." 

If you gave her an Add-a-section 
Diamond Bracelet last Christmas, 
you will have no glh problem 
this Christmas. Another section 
is exactly what she wants. 
If you didn't give her an 
Add-a-section Diamond Bracelet 
last Christmas, why not start 
one this Christmas? Then there 
will be no problem next 
Christmas. (Or next birthClay 
either, for that matter!) 
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Jones leads herd 
of ' seven Colts 

Comer's Walnut 51250 

to AFC honors 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bert 

Jones, the young star who 
solidified his team early In lJIe 
season and led Baltimore to the 
Eastern Division title for the 
second straight year, headed a 
group of seven Colts &elected 
Monday to United Press Inter
naUonal's 1976 American Foot. 
ball Conference All-Star team. 

Jones, who interceded with 
management for th return of 
Coach Ted Marchibroda when 
he was fired just before the 
Rtar! of the season, received 29 
votes to easily outdistance 
Oakland's Ken Stabler at 
quarterback. Stabler received 
just five as runnerup from the 
42-man voting board, composed 
of three writers (rom each of.the 
14 !FC cities. 

Joining Jones from the Colt 
offense were running back 
LydeU MitcheU, the leading 
vole-getter with 32, wide 
receiver Roger Carr, tackle 
George Kunz and placekicker 
Toni Linhart. Named from the 
Colt defense were end John 
Dutton and tackle Joe Ehr
mann. 

Buffalo's O.J. Simpson, who 
finished strong to win the NFL 
.rushing Utle for the fourth time 
in the last five years, nosed out 
Pittsburgh's Franco Harris by 
one vote for the other running 
back slot. 

Oakland, the Western Divi
sion champion at 13-1, the best 
record in the NFL, and Pitt.
sburgh, which closed with a 
nine-game winning streak to 
overtake Cincinnati for the 
Central title, each placed four 
players on the team. 

Named from Oaldand were 
wide receiver Cliff Branch, 
tight end Dave Casper, tackle 
Art SheU and punter Ray Guy. 
AU four Steelers named were 
defensive play,ers-outslde line
backer Jack Ham, middle 
linebacker Jack Lambert, cor
nerback Mel Blount and strong 
safety Mike Wagner. 

Also chosen on the offensive 
line were new England's John 
Hannah and Buffalo's Joe 
DeLamleUeure at guard and 
Jim Langer of Miami at center. 

Cincinnati's Coy Bacon, who 
had a leagUe-high 26 quarter
back sacks, was named at the 
other defensive end and Cleve
land's Jerry Sherk Joined 
.EhrmaM at tackle. 

Robert Brazile 0( Houston 
was the' pick at the remaining 
outside linebacker slot and 
rookie sensation MIke Haynes 
of New England joined Blount 
at cornerback as both edged out 
Cincinnati's Ken RUey. Tommy 
Casanova of the Bengals was 
named at free safety. 

Oakland and Pittsburgh also 
had five players each named to 
the second team and Cincinnati 
had four selected. 

downs this aeason and Carr 
caught 11 of them. Mitchell 
caught three TO passes and ran 
for five more as the Colts 
finished 11-3. Simpson aet an 
NFL record on Thanu~lvlng 
Day with a 273-yard effort, the 
best single game rUlhlng 
performance ever, and edged 
Walter Payton of Chicago on the 
final day of the aeason for the 
rushing title. 

Casper caught 10 TD passes 
for the Raiders and teammate 
Branch pulled in 12 as he again 
went over 1,000 yards In 
receiving, including six games 
of 100 yards or more. 

To pIac. your e\&WAld ad In thl 01. 
com. 10 Rm 111 . Communlcldolll 
C.nt" 111he com" of OlIIege arid 
MadlIOII 11 l .m II tIt4 d,ac!ln. lor 
pltdng and canctllngc\&Wftod. 

Made especially 
for Comer', of 
walnut stained 
brtar. Avallable tn a 
full rlnge of 
shapes. 

Giving Stereo Equipment 
as a Gift? 

You know where to buy, but 
you may not know exactly 

what to buy ... 

The Stereo Shop has gift certificates available to make your 
gift-giving easy. Let the recipient decide exactly what to choose 
from the Stereo Shop's wide selection of stereo components, 
headphones, record care products, tape and cartridges. 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

The 

STEREO 
Shop . 

Open 
Mon. & Thurs, 

Til 9:00 
Jones passed for 24 touch- L ___ .,--________ -;-_____________ --' 

'-

... turn those textbooks into 

CASH 
WE'LL GIVE YOU : 

w 1fl-price on books' we hilve listed for next semester. 
rI Out of town value on unlisted books. 

Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that ~old for less than 52.00. 

AT 

IOWA 'BOOK & SUPPLY 
Book buy houn: N until December II 
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